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DICK MI:RRIWI:LL'S MASCOT:
OR,

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER L

THE MASK PARTY",

"I'm gain' to hey a time like this ev'ry year, old

lady," declared John Snodd to his wife. "It beats all
natur how them youngsters do enjoy it. An' the)

have turned ant in the most wonderful rigs I ever saw,

I swan they hev! Jest looker that clown. Ain't he

funny ernough tel' kill a cat!"

Then the old farmer guffawed at the' antics of the

clown, who was cutting his funny capers, teasing the

others in the party and having a very good time after

his own fashion.

A year before Farmer Snodd h::d given a husking

bee for the academy boys and the young people gen

erally of the village. It had proved a great success,

which led him to plan for a repetition. But ere the

time for another husking bee rolled round he was

induced by Dick Merriwell and some of the other

academy lads to give a masquerade party.

So again Snodd's barn was lighted with many lan

terns and swarming ,dth boys and girls who were

dressed in all sorts of fantastic rigs. There were

knights and ladies, ruffians, Indians, a cowboy, c: pirate,

a flower girl, a fairy, not to mention scores of other

disguises. An Irishman, with a broken bit of pipe,

the bowl bottom up, in his mouth, ,...as chattbg with a
swel1; a cowboy, in "chaIJs," s!ouch hat a!~d ',Yearing a

F'.ir of "guns," was trying to fErt with 0. 51!)" flower

girl; a jay with nanny-goat whis;~ers, ,yas \yhis?ering

something to a fairy; aprt by himseif, in SO!eG111 dig-
:1- .. t·... 1 a plt·~'e ...1 T........l: ro .. l c:";e;· .... 'J..~ Dl'r":')-'~ "':'l"'·~ aI!,.), S.OvG •••• 1.1 .1.",,'-' ,u ~ .•..\; 1 ..1 ... ,. ,,~

Spanish buH fighter dre-.,y aside in a dark place by some

stalls.
There was to be dancing, and sor.le mnsici:ms '...-ere

tuning up on a 10ft 2.oove the main floor. In a iar
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c.:;; ":::r, ret in plain view of an, a barrel of new sweet

cider was tapped and flvwing for 'aU who cared to
turn the faucet and drink from one of the several tin

\

dippers. proyided for that purpose.
And now, before the dancing began, the different

masqueraders were called upon to step out into the
middle of the floor and "do a turn" to provide amuse~

ment for the spectators and participants.
Among tlle unmasked spectators, who stood back

and took no part in the merrym~king, was Professor

Zenas Gunn. from the academy. At first the profes

sor had declared his inability to attend, but later, when

he learned that Miss Tartington, who ran the Fardale

School for Girls, was to be there, he changed his mind.

"It is evident," he said, "that some one from the

academy should be present to see that the boys behave

themselves in a proper manner. Professor Gooch ab
hors such frivolity, and, none of the other instructors

caring to go, it falls on me to do my duty." .

"That's bosh, Zenas Gunn I" his wife had declared.

"I do believe you're going for some other reason than

to do your duty."

"You're an old scolder!" retorted the professor,

Ye."Ced.

"Wbat's that about a cold shoulder?" snapped Mrs.

Gunn. "Don't you get an idea you can give me the

cold shoulder."

She was decid~dly deaf, and her misfortune seemed
increased whenever she became excited or angry.

"Now, Nancy," said the professor, loudly, but with

a soothing manner, "don't get on your high horse.
I'm simply going from a sense of duty. If Miss

T&rtingtcn--"

"You keep away from that seductious old maid!"

cried Nancy, at once. "I've seen her casting sheep's

eyes at you in church, and she's a bold thing. If that

old hen-"

"Xo\\", new, Nancy!" exclaimed Professor Gunn.
"You are letting your unfclunded and unreasonable
prejndice toward :-.riss Ta!'tingtol1 carry you too far.

5be is a modest and estimable b.dy, and there are few

above her-"

"What's that? You love her? Why, you old duf

fer! I'll scratch your face, 50--"

"For the love of goodness '" palpitated the professor.
"I didn't say that! I said there \-vere few' above her

in her line of work-'few above her."

"Maybe that was what you said," sniffed Nancy, sus

piciously. "Your high regard fc;:>r that old screw~faced

thing is suspicious, to say the least. You keep away

from her, Zenas Gunn. If I catch you getting frisky

with her I'll make you regret the day you ever married

me!"
"You ca.n't make me regret it any more than I do

now I" mutter~d Professor Gunn. "You snarling old

bear !"
"\Vhat? what?" exclaimed Mrs. Gunn.

"I said you darling old dear," prevaricated the pro

fessor.

"Oh, did you? Maybe you did. But you remem, '

ber what I told you about that woman, and don't you

purr round her any to-night. You come home early,

too. You don't have to stay there more than half an

. hour or so, just to show you countenance the affair,

which is silly of you, to say the least."

Zenas promised all that Nancy required, and it is a

shameful thing to confess that' he departed with a
sense of relief because he was able to escape for a time

from his scolding wife. But little did he know of the

snare that was being laid for him.

By chance Dick Merriwell, em his way to question

the professor on a matter that interested him, had

paused outside the door of Zenas' room and overheard

part of this conversation, not wishing t? intrude at

such a time. And Dick skipped away in time not to

be observed. Later he returned and found the pro

fessor gone, although the door of his room had

thoug1itlessly been left ajar.

"Very careless," said Dick. "I'll lock up for him,

else some of the boys will discover his door i$ open and
put up some sort of a. practical joke on him."

The key was 01'1 the inner side of the lock,and· Diek

had to step into the room to get it. As he did this, ke
happened to observe on the table that was scatterod
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over with books and papers a certain black bottle which

bore a label marked "Nerve Tonic."

"The proiessor's medicine;' muttered Dick. "He

took a dose before leaving. He requires it often.

Now he may need some of it this evening, for it is not

at all likely he'll return as soon as );1rs. Gunn expects."_

Something led Dick to ta!-:e possession of the black

bottle, slip it into his pocket and carry it away when

he had locked the door and hidden the key where he

had previously learned the professor was in the habit

of concealing it.
I Just what he would do with the black bottle Dick did

not kl:OW, but he repe~tedly told himself that the pro

fessor might need some of that "nerve tonic" before
the evening was o\;er.

And now, strc:.ngely enough, as he stood apart by

himself and y,atched the youthful merrymakers, Pro

fessor Gunn longed for just a wee nip of that tO~iic.

He observed Miss Tartington, prim, spruce and

stately, sitting alone and watching the girls. He fclt

a strong desire to approach and address her, but the

w2.rning of his wife was smmding ~11 his ears, and he

hesitated.

"Fine \yoman-exceptionally fine ,,'oman!" he

thought, as he gazed at the spinster. "\Vhy \'(asn't it
my fortune to secure· a prize like her I \Vhat a pair

we would have made! She is interested in all educa

tional purposes, she is high-minded, she is very culti

vated, and she is nota scold.Ah, me! mine is a hard
lot, but I must bear it."

He edged nearer :!\Iiss T~rtington,bt1t that lady

seemed utterly unaware of his presence. She was

watching an Indian chief who \yas going through the

;'ghost dance" in the middle of the floor, applauded and

laughed at by the merry throng of disguised young
folks. She smiled as the Indian sang:

"Noka poka hocus,
Hiker piker wny;
Inj un scalpa white man,
Do it right a.",ray."

The clown darte.d out behind the chief, crouched in

a grotesque attitude, pointed a finger at him in de
rision. then cautiously touched him.

Quick as a flash the chief whirled and seized the

clown, lifting aloft a terrible ''looden tomahawk and

t1ttering a blood-<:ttrdling wanvhoop.

The ciovm had a fit and managed to break away.
running and dodging as if terribly scared, nmilly

bumping into a "jay" in overalls, mud-besp:tttered

boots and old straw hat. Over went the jay and the

clown, 'while the crowd screamed with delight.
"Gol ding' ye!" cried the jay, excitedly. U\Vhut in

thutlcr:1tion be yeon trvin' to dew?"
• J

He said this as the clown seemed to make ri deliber-

ate attempt to snatch off his mask.

"Yah 1yah!" langhed the clown, scrambling up and

darting away.

The jay sat up and hurled after him an app!e that

strnc1: him fairly behveen the shoulders.

"Confaound yeour pate!"· shouted the jay. "I'll
ram yeou to bump me I"

The clO\rt1 darted out of sight into the shadowy cor

ner by the stalls, where the pirate and the bull fighter

were whispering with their heads together. He sa\v

them and p"l1sed.
"TIle jay is not l\Ierriwell," he said; in a lew tone.

"Sme?" asked the pirate.
"Yes. I had his mask hdf off before he grat:bed it

and stopped me. I saw enongh to make sure he's not

l\Ierriwel1."

;'\Ve'll find him soon," said the bull fighter.

"\,Ve'ye got to, if we ,"york the tri~," said the pirate.

"B..!t his disguise is complete. I thought at first that he

must be the Indian, but \\'e soon settled that. And

nO'.'; he's not the jay. \Ye'll have to look round some

more. \Ve must flo":! him 1"

"\,Ve must!" hissed the bull fighter. "The char:ce

ccr::e l:ere to-night to fix him. I do that."

"\Vho's that singing?" exclaimed the clown,

"Whoever it is, he can si:1g ail right, all right," said

the pirate. "\Ye'J hetter break away. Don't \y~nt to

be seen talking together in here. Somebody might
tlke to watching t1S,·'·

SO 6e three disguised scheme:s slipped out and
joined the other3.

They were not aware that in a corner had been sit-



ting what seemed to be an old woman dressed in black.

This figure had remained very quiet and overheard all

that passed between them. Now the old woman rose

and followed them, murmuring to herself:

"1 thought there was something crooked in the wind,

<:.nd now I know it! I'm ashamed ·of you, Chester Ar

lington! Still I haven't found out what they mean to

do and the" have not discovered how Dick Merriwell, ,

is disguised. I think I can find him. A witch should

be able to do that."
The tight of the !antern~, as she emerged, leaning

on a crooked staff, showed that she was dressed and

made up like a witch.

CHAPTER II.
TI-JE KNIGHT AND THE WITCH.

The singer ,..'as a youth dressed like a Spanish

knight. He had a musical voice, and accompanied

himself on a guitar.

CIA Spanish cavalier stood in his retreat
And on his guitar played a tune, dear;
The music so sweet he oft' did repeat,
The blessings of my country and you, dear.

"Say, darling, sa}', when I am far away
Sometimes ·you may think of me, dear;
Bright sunny days will soon fade away,
Remember what I say and be true, dear."

~ ·llere came a burst of applause as the singer finished,

bowed and sought to retreat. About him flocked the

masked bo~'s and ~'irIs, urging him to sing again. The

clown pressed upon him, grinning and laughing; he,

even boldly sought to seize the singer's mask and lift it
enough to peer beneath.

Quick as a f!3.5h, the Spaniard whipped out a glitter

ing stil!etto ~md lifted it, whereupon the down leaped

bach;2.,·d and ncar!y knocked over the witch, who had
joined the throng ahout the singer.

"Oh. bco-woo-woo-woo I" burst from the clown, and
the gathering scr~a:ned again with laughter.

The old ,vitch gave a cry and shook her stick at hil'l1
in sim~11ated r~ge.

"Vile creature 1" she exclaiMed, in a shrill, hi~h

pitch~d yoke. "Ye cannot deceh'e l1le! Ye caan.t

deedv¢ me w: th your monl'~e)' tric;~s! I kl1.w yeur se-

eret I I can read your evil heart! But your plots

shall fail and your tricks come to naught. I will cast

a spell upon you! I render you powerless to harm him
against whom you have plotted."

She made some magic passes in the ~ir, whereupon
the clown "booed" a~ain, pretending to be greatly ter

rified and seeking to hide behind the others who were

near.

"Say, gol dem it!" cried the jay, as he walked out,

wagging his jaws and pretending to chew tobacco; "be

yeou really a witch. 'Cause ef ye be, dash my pump

kins if I don't think yeou oughter be burnt to the

stake !"

Then a little feHow, who wore a Chinese mask and

was tagged, "Chang, the Chinese Giant," strode out

and commanded the jay to stop trying to flirt with the

witch.

"Naow, mebbe yeou think yeou're smart!" exdaimed

the jay, angrily.

)pon which the little "giant" ~issed:

'Sh! Don't give me away, you lobster!"

"It's Ted Smart," one of the disguised lads told 3,n

other.
The Spanish knight had improved the opportunity to

slip away and avoid. singing again; b.ut the l.11er:dm~t

and fooling went on just the same.

Professor Gunn had been hitching nearer and nearer

to Miss Tartington, but still he found himself unable

to screw up courage enough to spea,l\: to her..

"Hum! Dear me!' he murmured to himself. "I
wish I had a nip of my tonic. I sfltm to need it just

no,....."

"Now, I've got jest what you want," said John.

Snoad, who had approached and happened to overhear
the professor's words. ~"That sweet cider's all right for

the young foll~s, but I keep a leetle of another k;nd

that's all fixed up tonic1{)' for my o·.vn private use.

Je!t COme this ,v~.y, periesset, an' I'll give ye a dose."

GUlln showed cenfusion.
"Excuse me!" he e:):dai.ed. "I .ever t$uch Vly

thing except t!'r Ne4irinal 'urposes........ever."

_ "'That's a.ll riSht. Dr. C.bb t.l~ m~ how t~ Nt this
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up so it's medicine, an it's good to take at the same

time. Jest you come right erlong an' have a little."

The professor permitted himself to be pulled away,

and Snodd led him round into the woodshed, where

from a place of concealment he brought forth a jug.

"You'll say this is all right," he declared. "I don't

leave it out where them youngsters might find it, 'cause

they air too young to have good sense an' take· it as

medicine."

IlThat's right, Mr. Snodcl," said Zenas, gra\'ely, "al_

ways be careful in such matters. Youth is prone to

exaggeration and over-indulgerlce. Now, we have ar~

rived at the age when we can use all things in modera

tion. There is not the slightest danger that we shall

get foolish and go to extremes. Intoxication is some

thing that I abhor--"

"So do I, perfesser!" nodded Snodd, as he poured

out a dipperful from the jug. ~'I think it's a beastly

sin."

"It is, indeed."

"Jest try that. It won't hurt :re, an' it'll do ye no
end 0' good."

"Aa-ahem! \Yell, I'll just taste it."

The professor tasted.

"1 think you have treated it with roots and herbs,"

he said.

"Oh, yes," nodded the farmer. "I has· roots and

yarbs in it. It's first-class fall medicine, an' I find it

great for the nerves."

"I have to have a little nerve tonic occasionally," said

the professor. "This is quite p::.latable, for all of the

roots and herbs,"

"Oh, yes," grinned Snodd. "I looked out fer that.

I thought you'd like it. Hev some more."

But the professor held 1,lp ~s hand.
"N' t t t" I ' . "1 1 1"J. 0 a presen, le SaIG. may ta.-:e a lttle more

before leaving, thank you,"

"\Vell, you know ·",here the jug is, and you're \vei

come to take just as much as you like an' take it just as

often."

"Very well, thank you."

Snodd tossed off a dipperful1, and then they return~d

to the barn, quite unaware that they had been ob

served while they were trying the contents of the jug.

Barely were they gone when the Spanish knight

stepped out from behind a corner of the neatly-tiered

woodpile. He was laughing quietly to h~mself, and he

murmured:

U1 thought the professor would need tonic of· some

sort. Now, I am sure that the contents of the jug will
not be just right for him, and it surely must improve

it to add the contents of his own private bottle of

'nerve tonic.' "

Saying which, he drew forth the jug, took a black

bottle, marked "Nerve Tonic," from his pocl<et. and

proceeded to pour the liquid from the bottle into the

jug.

"This should make a first-class mixture !" he

chuckled. "Of course, this tonic is .perfectly harmless

stuff !"
"Do you think so?" said a voice from behind, and he

felt a touch on his shoulder.

He could not repress a slight start, but. with remark

able nerve, he finished pouring the stuff from the bettIe

into the jug, without looking up, quietly observing:

"No one but a witch codd have come tIp i:~:lind me

like that without my ears dete(:ting it."

"Have you such. remarkab:e ears?" was t:1e h:l.1f

scornful question.

"\Vell, at least, I have made n'(; mistake in c::lEng

ym1 a witch," he :-etorted, haxiGg finished pouri:~g; and
h~ turned and found he was face to face widl the

"witch" who had pretcnc:ed to ca:;t a spell 11fen the

c1uwn.

"\Yhat 1S that stuff you p'..~t bto t:,e jtcg ?" !'he

asked.

"Don't make 5t~ch an effort ::0 C:isg"tli!£e yO'..lr

he urged. .,~~O:'i ~11 ha~,,~e a ~ore thro:t: if yo:..: (:::'~~tin".1e

it. That ~t'..1fi-see:·

He held up the bottle so th:.t, by .th·~ ligh ~f the

single lantern in the ~:led she c:~uld rc::.d the t\\·o \ytJrds

.~ the·label.

":t is the prei;;-~s~r'~ eW:l." he5licl. "I t:t"l!..ught he
:r'":"~-:'" 6-"'!..":l.nrl °t .;...1-~- ... ~'"l~~-~~ 1"'! ....1 .. T '''t ",!'~.~ ..... :~. "!l:~ .n~n1 ~.~_ 1 ~ C \ c , u 5 .I. "'. C ,\ •• ""CoOt..
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CHAPTER III '

I find he has been driven to seek tonic from this jug,
and so I add a little of his own private stuff to that in
the jug, which should make it agree with the pro
fessor very nicely. Otherwise, I fear· it might not

agree with him."
. The witch seemed to tremble a little, and a choking

sound came from behind her mask. Was it laughter,

or was it So sob?
"Wicked, wicked wretch I" she exclaimed, reprov

ingly. "I fear you are as bad as the hypocritical clown

who is plotting your undoing."
"Eh? What's that?" exclaimed the surprised Span-'

iard. "The clown plotting my undoing?"

"He is, and you must beware of him. He is.your
bitter enemy." .

£fSay, excuse mel but how do you know this?"

"! am a witch."

"If you're a witch, you' should know who I am.')
'£1 do."

"Who ani I?"
£'Dick Merriwelll"

He caught her hand' and looked at it until 'she
snatched it away...

"And such a hand,must aid in, weaving the spel~"

he exclaimed. "Small, shapely, artistic, brown-as
the hand of an up-to-date witch should be You do not
keep that hand covered with a glove every ti~e you go
out into the sunshine. .I believe you have been rusti
cating and spending lots of time in the open air."

"I£ I am a witch," she laughed, "you are a wizard.
I am beginning to fear you. Next you will be telling
me my name."

•
"Vvish I could/' thought Dick, ,who was woefully

puzzled; but he did not say as much aloud.

"I'll not be that rude while you are seeking to, dis.;.
guise yourself," he said" bowing gracefully.

"Rude?" she retorted. "That is where you' slip, for
if it is nlde, then I have made a bad break in telling
you y~>t1r name, and you have rebuked me forit. But
perhaps that is what you meant to do." .

Dick hastened to assure her that he had meantnoth
ing of the sort, but that he had permitted his tongue to
lead him into a bad slip, £or' which he apologized.

In his manner he was gallant and deferential, and it.... ",

'1HE JUG. ' must be confessed that he did cast a charm over. her
which sh~ distinctly felt.

"Yau are a witch, indeed!" laughed. the Spanish
knight, but it almost seemed that there was a touch of Both enjoyed the novelty of the situation. She
sarcasm in his tone. "How did you guess it?" knew he was puzzling over her identity, although he

. did not sa:yas much, and that added to h.e.r pleas~_re..•
"Witches do not have to guess, they know. At

l~ast, up-ta-date witches know.'" • "What girl of Fardale is this ?!'Dick was asking
, himself. "It is not Doris, I am sure. Somehow she
, That's right, and· every up-to-date girl of to-day is

. b ' is different from Doris. Felecia is not to be thought
a wltch, a Ie to weave a spell round any fellow she'
chooses." of. Felecia is the fairy; I penetrated her disguise at

once. Zona Desmond-no, for she is dressed to repre
The "old woman" laughed be-hind her hideous mask

, sent night, and she has larger hands than this girl.
but it was the musical, refined laugh of a young Pirl.

O' Who is she? \Vho is slle?"
"ltethinks I have heard that laugh before," said " ,I ve got you guessing," laughed the witch.

Dick, for the knight was Dick Merriwell "It is a "You think so?"
part of your evil charm. I can well understand how, "I am sure of it."
with a laugh like that, you can weave a spell of the most "Well 1--"
potent sort" Her hand fell on his ann.

"Don't try to flatter a witch!" she exclaimed, shak- "Hush!" she whispered. "Some one is coming."
ing a warning finger at him. They heard the sound of two perSons approaching,



"and made out that they must be the profeSS9r and Mr. "Seems to me it has a little different taste from what
Snodd. I thought it did," he said. "It's rather stronger of

The jug had been restored to its place of conceal- spirits than I fancied."

ment, and now Dick quickly drew the witch into the Hyou're mistaken 1" exclaimed. the farmer. "I put
place of concealment trom which he had watched the some granulated sugar in it, and just enough sperritsto .
professor and the farmer when they first visited the preserve the roots and yarbs. It'spuffictlyharmless,
jug. , perfessor."

In drawing h;r in there he had slipped his arm across HI take your word for it, Mr. Snood, as I know' you
her shoulders for a moment, and the situation was far to be a man of your word."

from unpleasant as they snitggled in the dark spot by The professor drank the contents of the dipper witt

the woodpile. relish which he could not disguise. He smacked his
HProfessor' Gunn is in need of more tonic," whis- lips and wiped them with his handkerchief.

pered Dick. "It's really fine!" he declared, in deep satisfaction.
"You're a bad fellow," she retorted. "'What will Hyou must be an expert in preparing anything of the

happen to him now? What will he do?" sort."
H\Vait and see."

"Thankee, perfesser-thankee. I rather think I doSo they waited and watched.
. know my business.".tReaUy', Mr. Snodd, I believe that did make me feel

Snodd took his turn with a we1l-filleddipper, whichbetter," Zenas was saying, as they entered the wood-
~h8d.. HA little properly prepared cider is good for the he drained swiftly. When he had finished he paused,

se~med surprised, looked into the dipper queerly andstomach both spring and fall."
. shook his head. His manner was so comical that Dick

ttl aUus said so," nodded Snodd, as he dug out the
Merriwell came near laughing aloud, and he felt thejug. ttWhen men reach our age they should have
witch shaking with suppressed merriment.

something of the sort to oil up the machinery an'
keep it runnin'." H'Well, by gorry t" s~id Snodd;, uthat duz ieem to

taste a leetle diffrunt."
ttyes, indeed. About half full, Mr. Snodd. That

. HI thought so! I thought so I" exclaimed the prowill do very well."
fessor. "I was not certain. Pour a little more and. (tIt won't hurt ye to take a hull dipperful," declared
let me test it again."

Snood, as he poured. Snood poured, unheeding the pro'fessor's uplifted
tilt'may not," whispered Dick, in the ear of the hand, filling the dipper again.

witch. uYou're quite certain this is harmless?" asked Gunn.
('If it does, you are a scoundrel, sirl" she whispered "Don't you be a bit skeered of that," assured the

back. UWhat if this should become known? 'What if farmer. uI know everything there is in that jug."
Professor Gunn himself should learn what you have uIf he did!" whispered Dick.

done?" t'Wicked wretch!" whispered back the witch, who
He did not answer. •Dick dearly loved a joke, and snuggled a. little nearer, e:ddently in great fear of being

~ow, for the first time, he wondered if he had not made seea.

,a mistake. For Dick Merriwell was not vicious, and "This has a most excellent flavor," said the pro-
he would forego the best joke ever planned rather than fessor, again l'macking his lips over the dippe~·. ,t And
bring real harm and injury to anyone. it is very invigoratil1g."

Zenas tasted the stuff in the dipper, smacked his lips "He may think it imigorat:ng later J" whi~pered

.a little, then looked at Snodd curiously. Dick.
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The witch pinched him as punishment for his wicked

ness.
"'Vhy don't they go away?" she whispered.
"I'm willing they should stay as long as they like,"

he declared.
"Why? \Ve're crowded up in here so close to keep

from being seen by them."
"That's why I'm willing."
From the barn 'came sounds of music. The orches

tra was beginning to play, and the dancing would start

soon.
"I wantto dance," 'whispered the witch, impatiently.
"Mount your broom," advised Dick, "and sail

away."
"Haven't my broom here."
"Then you'll have to stay a while longer. You are

the captive of the wizard."
"I'm going to step right out and tell those men what

you have been doing," s:le threatened, starting a bit as

if to ca.rry it 011t.

"I .dare you!" he whispered.
"You would be expelled from school.'
"Perhaps so."

"Oh, well! if 1 ever care to tell I can have you e.x
peIled! You are in my power now."

"It looks that way," he confessed.

"Aren't vou afraid?"
~

"Not a bit."

"You don't know ~e; perhaps I may be your e:1.

emy."

"'Yhy should you be? I have never harmed you."

"But you may have hanned some on~ in whom I ani
interested:"

"1 do not intend to harm anyone."

Snodd was t1nishing his second dipperful when Pro
fcssor Gunn began to dance.

"La! 12 !" chuckled the- professor, wiping off his chb

with his hand and laughing in a manner that plainly
told the stuff from the jug was beginning to work on
him. "How good music does get into a fellow's heels
when he is feeling right! I believe I should enjoy

dancin~ to-night: I have not danced in a long time.

Now if Miss Tartington danced-but I presume she
would be horrified at the idea;» . " .

';'Oh, I dunno !"grinned Snodd. "I uster know her

when, she was·a gal, and she was a rip-staver to dance."

"Indeed ! You interest me."

"Yep; she was one of the finest dancers that evet:'
triwed a toe in this section."

"La! la!" exclaimed the professor' again, cutting a
pigeon wing, his elbows outspread. . "I could show

her something that would amuse her if I took the fl?or.

I don't mind telling you, Mr. Snodd, that I was ,1.

dandy' in my day. Couldn't any of them beat me.

And I was a pretty rapid young man, too, although I
don't care to let folks generally know about that. I
was a ,vilc1 rascal-yes, sir-ee I I was in as many

rackets as any young fellow in my day.' Of course, it

doesn't do to countenance such things in boys and

young men nowadays, bilt the chap who got ahead of

me had to get up befoi:e daybreak. And the girls--all
the girls were crazy oyer me., I could have my pick of
the prettiest and the proudest of 'em, sir."

"]ee! perfesser, how did you h'appen to remain single

so long and then git hitched up to such an old--such
a-a-an interestin' wife?" faltered Snedd.

"I was wise in remairiin' single as long as I did," de- .
elared Zenas; "but I was an idiot in taking up with any

damaged 01d--"
"\Vhy, professor!" cried the farmer, astonished. "1

didn't know you swore!"

"Swore? . I ~ever do!" exclaimed Gtmn, positively.
"You did then,"

"You're mistaken. sir."
"You said 'Stlch a dam aged old' something-or

other."

"Don't split that word in the middle, sir!" com
manded the profe~50r, sternly. . "I said damaged, not
dam aged, sir."

"Oh, excuse me--exctlse me!" exclaimed Snodd.
"I misunderstood you. Have another an' fergit it."

"\Vell, seeing's it's you I don't care if I do."
So the dipper was filled again, and the professor dis

posed of its contents, while Snodd poured once more
and followed his example.
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By this time both the old fellows were feeling very
"frisky."

"If my wife wasn't here I'd like to e-it on the floor
an' have a 'breakdown' myself," said Snood. "Tell
you what," he continued, as if struck by an idea, "you
take Mrs. Snodd fer a dance, an' I'll "takl) :Miss Tart
ington."

"Now, .hold on!" exclain,ed the professor, solemnly.
"\Ve're friends I Are we friends?"
"~f course 1" Snodd hastened to say.
"Then you ought to know that it's 110t your wife

I'm interested in. l\Iiss' Eliza Tartington is a lady of
great mental brilliancy and ability. She would make a
most excellent companion for a man in my position.
but she would not be at uil suited to a man like you.
Your tastes and her tastes are entirely dissimilar. Be
sides, your wife is present, and mine is absent. It is
your duty to entertain your wife. It is plairily my
duty to entertain :Miss Eliza Tartington as far as in
me lies. There should be no misunderstanding about
this. We're friends. I have honored this party with
my presence. You should help me out in carrying
forth my designs."

"All right," growled Snodd. "But I shan't dance
with myoId woman."

"As you like, sir," said the professor, with dignity.
"That is a matter for you to decide as you see fit. We
will now return to the barn."

The jug was hidden again, and they departed.
The moment they were gone the witch slipped out

from her place of concealment, where she had been
snuggled against Dick, and he followed her,

"There! I'm &"lad they are.gone," she said.
"I'm sorry," said Dick.
Both were laughing over what they had heard.

CHAPTER IV.
THE POISON RING.

"It's strange what remarkable effect that tonic had
on the professor," laughed Dick. "But it cannot harm
him, for it is his o\'\"n medicine."

"The harm '\lIIDuld come to you if it eyer became

known what you have done," said the witell. . "So

)"ou see 1 hold you in the hollow of my. hand. Yau
had better be good after this."

"I didn't St1ppose witches wanted people to be good·
1 alwaysthoLlght" they took delight in making people
bad." ..

"All witohes are not alike!'
"That's a fact. Some do not interest me at all, but

1 do not mind saying tha't there is one who interests
me very much. But I don't think it is fair."

"'Vhat?"
"You have the advantage of me/' confessed Dick.
"How?"

"You know who I am?"
"\Vell ?"

"I don't know you."
~'Oh, then you are not such a great wizard after all!"
"But, as you are such a good witch, don't you think

. it about the right thing to reveal your identity to me?"
"Oh, not at all!" she exclaimed, drawing away.

""Vhy not?"
""Vhy should 1? That would spoil everything."
"1 don't see it that way."
"I do; that's the difference." She was very tanta

lizing, and Dick could not help feeling annoyed. even

while he was amused and mystified.
"You are not a Fardale girl," he declared.
"Oh, Mr. \Vizard 1how do you know so much?"
"Why, I know the Fardale girls."
"Is that it? Then you must be a fellow who tries

to cut ice with the girls. You know them all ! You
must be very choice in your selection of acquaintances I
It is evident that you are quite exclusive I:'

She was mocking him now, and he almost felt that

she was trying to test his temper.
"Is there any harm in knowing so well girls in such

a small place?" he' asked
"Oh, of course not-of course not I But girls do

not like a fellow who is running after tNery girl he
sees."

"Is it evidence that I run after them ;til because I
happen to know them."

"Either that or---!'
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"Ob .what?"
4'Evidence that they are running after you," she

laughed, behind her hideous mask.
"That laugh again 1" exclaimed Dick. "When I

have time to thirik, I'm sure 1'JI remember where and
when I have heard it before."

"Perhaps so. Perhaps )"ou never heard it before.
I nm)' hea total stranger to you, Mr. Dick MerriwelL"

"\Vell, just now you are a perfect enigma to me,"
confessed Dick.

"Listen to the music! Shall you dance?"
"If you will dance with me."
"Ob, but they tell me these barn dances are so elif·

ferent from-from-·- Why, do they waltz?"
."It's not likely they will. The floor is not quit"

good enough for that."
"Then I don't think I'll dance. I don't know any·

thing about country dances."
dThat is interesting!" exclaimed Dick, as th~y

started together toward the barn. "It proves that you
ate not a country girl, and it adds to the mystery."

"Perhaps I am fooling you, Mr. Merriwell," said
the witch, as they walked through the passage from
the shed to the bam, into which they disappeared. .

Neither of them had observed the' two fellows in a
corner by a corn bin. One of these fellows, dressed as
a clown, grabbed the other by the ann.

"Did you hear that?" he exclaimed. "'She calle4
him Merriwelll" .

"Sure!" nodded the other, who was made up asa
Spanish bull-fighter. "We have him found out ilOW!
Good!" .

"'Thunder I" said the clown. "And we've been all
mixed up over it. I was· beginning to believe he was
not here, . He's that Spanish gentl Where's Arling
ton? We mutt find him and let him know."

4'He is in the barn," said the bull filZ'hter,
u1'l1 find him. You stay here."
Away darted the clown.
Two minutes later he returned with the pirate.
"We've spotted Merriwell," he said, triumphantly.
"'You have?"
"Sure thing."
"Who is he?"
"'The Spanish cavalier who sang the song."
"'Is that right?"
IIThat's on the leyel."
IIHow did you find it out?"
The down explai~ed.

"Well," said the pirate, 'Inow w~ have fou~d llim ~e .
must not let him get off." . . .
. "This is a bad place to talk it over," said the clown.

. "Come on"into the woodshed.. They keep passing in
and out through here."

They foIlO\\'ed him on through., the door:tllat led
into the woodshed. . . .,

And they were not ay,'~re that the witch had seen
the. clown hastily seek the pirate in the barn and had
followed them both. They did not dream she slipped
to the \\'oodshed door, where she could peer through a
crack as the door stood half open and see them grouped
beneath the lantern in the shed. .Occasionally she
cO~lld hear something they were saying, but she longed
to hear more, and 'was provoked because she could not.

"This is just the sort of a time to carry out a scheme
like this," said the c1oy{n. 'IBunol can work the trick,
you· think?"

"'''Vhy, of course I" nodded the pirate. "'Everybody
is masked, and all are making merry. It will be dead
easy for him. Merrhvell will not refuse to shake
hands."

"If he does," said the bull fig-hter; "I grab his hand
anyhoW. .I squeeze it.: I make the ring I wear cut
his flesh. Ha 1ha I That do the trick I" .

The clown shrugged his shoulders.
"You say the ring is like those used by the poisoners

in old times?" he questioned.
"It is one of the very rings,'; said the pirate. HIt

came down in BunoI's family."
"But the poison ?"
"Was exhausted long ago~"

41And that you C\.re going to use now ?"
'.'We have put some into the ring ourselves."
"Now, look here," said Hie clown, seriously, "I am

willing to do Merriwell up and knock him out, but how
far is this thing going? You are·dead sure he will re-.··
cover?" .

"'Do you think I'm a chap who is pining for the elec
tric chait?" contemptuously exclaimed the pirate.·

"N'o, but--" .
"vVe know what we're about, Stark. The stuff in

the ring will cause his hand and arm to swell and be.
"ery painful. It will fix him so he'll not be likely
to play any more football this season. In the end he
will recover all right, but he'll be done up for the time
being.. That means that somebody else will become
captain of the eleven. vVith . that painful hand a.Qd·
arm he will take very little interest in football. He
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may nave to go a,vay -for treatment Then we'll aU
get a fair show. Then I'll be able to get onto the team.
That's the game."

"\Vell, that game is all right," nodded the clown.
"I do not object to it in the least. I'd like to see that
ring, though."

The bull fighter took a .case from a pocket. He
opened the case and took Ottt a heavy ring of dull gold,
which he handled cautiously as he offered it to the
clown.

The latter ,drew back.
"Excuse me!" he exclaimed. "I don't want to touch

the thing! I wouldn't for a thousand dollars."
The bull fighter slipped it on a finger of his right

hand. adjusted it carefully, and then said:
"Now it ready. Now I fi.'C anyone I shake hand

with. V.le all be jolly. Dick Merriwell he will not
refuse to shake hand and be jolly."

"It's a devilish trick," said the clown; "but it's a
good one."

Then they started, for they heard some one coming.
There was 110 time to get away, but all three crowded
into the corner by the woodpile.

Professor Gunn and Jolm Snodd, arm in arm, came
rolling into the woodshed.

"Hey!" 'cried the professor, gaily. "\Vhy, I feel
fine, Johnny, old boy. Never felt younger in my life.
I've been chatting with Eliza. 'Sh! don't say a word,
but I h.ilve a cold mash on her. Sure as fate I I'm
going to ask her to dance the next dance with me, old
boy. Just watch",! I'll astoaish some of those
youngsters. She asked me what made my bJ;eath
smell so; He! he! I told her I had been taking a lit~

tIe medicine for indigestion: Then I ate another clove.
I always carry a supply of cloves. Johnny, funt tonic
of yours is better than my own private brand. I'll
have to get some from y~:>l1. About another dipperful
will put me right on my toes. Careful, old b()y, d4)n't
spill the precious stuff."

Snodd's hand was none too steady.
."Here you air, perfesser," he said, as he passed the

dipper. "Surround that. An' I wish ye luck vdth
your .new mash. But what if Mrs. Gunn finds it
out?"

"Don't mention that woman!" exclaimed Zenas, as
he paused, having wiped his lips with his handkerchief.
"Far be it from me to say one word against her: but
she has made my life one long unending torture.
:These are the first few really happy moments I _have

known in years. It is a fearful thing, Jolin, for a man
of my artistic temperament to be yoked to such a
woman! Let me forget it for a little time."

Then he drank the contents of the dipper, doing so
with the utmost relish. "

"That's the shiff to make me forget I" he exclaimed.
"On with the dance! I'll be there I La I la t la!"

He danced aoout with considerable agility.
"That's right, perfesser I" cried Snood, as he poured

for himself. "We ain't got but one life to live..
Might as well make it a merry one."

"I must hasten back to the lady of my dreams," said
Gunn. "My soul has yearned for her! I wouldn't
tell a soul but you, John; but we are bosom friends.
Are we not, old boy?"

"You bet!" said Snood, quickly. "Say, my tongue
feels awful queer. Never knew few dippers of this
to make my tongue feel this way 'fore. An' I'm all
tickly up an' down my legs. Yee 1 Let's have an
other !"

"John, refrain!" exclaimed the professor. "I think
I know just about my limit. Whatever this stuff is, it's
got lots of energy to it. I fear you are intoxicated."

"You're anotherl" exclaimed Snood. "¥01.1're the
one! Why, I never saw anybody look as funn}' as you
do!"

"I am perfectly shober-perfectly sho," asserted the
professor, with all the dignity he could assume. . ."1
give you my assurance of that fact, shiro I know my
limit. Come, we'll return to the gay throng. \Ve'l1
lend dignity to the 'cashun by our presence."

The professor stumbled a little, and complained that
the floor was.very une\:en.

So the two old fellows departed.
The moment they were gone the clown sprang out

from his place of concealment and made for the jug,
which he pulled forth.

"Tonic!" he exclaimed. "'Well, I think we'll try
some of this tonic I"

"Just what we need," said the pirate. "Bunol,
you'll need it."

But the bull fighter shook his head.
"I keep the brain clear," he said, in his low, unpleas

ant voice. "It is better."
"This is great stuff!" laughed the clown. "Just

swallow drat, Arlington."
He handed a dipperful of the mixture to the pirate,

who drank it without stopping.
The bull fighter looked on while his companions pro-
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ceeded to ddnk as much,of.the jug's cqntents as they
could swallow. The mixttl, " ." very strong, and it
took effect in a hurry, for L... or them could feel it
in their limbs.

"Now," said the clown, "back to the dance,and.
w~'U watch Bunol while he gets in his work on the
great Dick. Merriwell. I see where a new captain
handles the eleyen in the game with the,: Trojans."

"You watch," said the bull fighter. "See how easy
I fix him. And he never know how it happen. If be
do, how he can tell who do it when he not know me
in this rig?"

"That's the idea!" chuckled the clown.
And the three desperate young rascals left the wood

shed.

was of a rather musical, pleas.ant sOrt. . uI'lt cast a
spell upon you, and then you will have to l~ve her as.
I command you."

She waved her crooked staff, mumbling behind the
hideous mask that covered her face.

"Come," she commanded. "Leave her and follow
. me! Ye carinot refuse to obey." . '.

Upon which she turned and hobble4 swiftly away.
"\Vhat does she mean, Dick?" asked Doris, in a low

tone.
"I don't know," he ans·\·.·~red. "But I ijlust follow

her. Excuse me, please, for a little time."
UWhy, I thought we were going to dance ?"
"So we are--later. I Can't now." .
','Oh, very well!" exclaimed Doris, much displeased.

"I presume I can find somehody to dance with me.'.'
"Without doubt," said Dick, who understood that

i·HAPTERV...... she was displeased, yet who did not wish to lose sight
THE INDIAN AND THE FLOWER GIRL. of the witch. "\Vhen I come back I may be able to

The listening witch had heard enough to l~rn of the explain." . . '
evil plot before she was startled by the sound of Pro. . Then he followed the mysterious girl with the hid
fesSQr Gunn and John Snodd as they approached. She eous disguise, while Doris was troubled with a pang of
left the door at once and brushed past them. regret. . .

. When she reached the bam floor she lost no time in Near them, in stately dignity, had been sitting the
seeking Dick Merriwell. plumed Indian 'thief. .The moment Dick departed he

Dick was chatting with the flower girl. Ordinarily appr9ached Doris. .
the witch would have waited, but ~ow she approached "How, how, white maiden," he greeted.
th~ at once. ' . Doris did not answer. She was' gazing after Dick,

"Hd be 1" she laughed, after the manner ofan old who hastened from the barn, the witch having disap
crone. "She's fooling you. I know their ways. peared.
He! he!"

Dick was surprised. He had discovered the flower "How, how. white maiden,".s~the Indian again.
DOfis started, seemed annoyed, appeared 00 the

girl was Doris Templeton. Dpris had penetrated
point of turning away, then suddenly changed her

Dick's disguise while he was singing. .She was also mind and turned back to hib:. . .
SUlllrii€ld, not to say annoyed, by the approach of the
witch. . "How, big chief," she said.

"AvautrC, old witch I" laughed Dick. "Why trouble "Your words makes the big chief glad," said the ~n--

us with your croaking I" dian. "Your voice is sweet as the song of the wild·
She seized him by the wrist. bird. It is as musical as the murmur of the brook."
"Better listen to my croaking, thou f0011" she ex. "Where did you learn your lesson?" laughed Doris,

claimed. trying to forget that she had. been' disturbed by the
Then, qttick as a flash, she whispered: manner in which Dick Merriwell had' followed' another
"Follow me if you value your life and health 1 I· ~r1.

have discovered a terrible plot This is no joke-no "The big chief learned his lesson by looking into the
iooling! I must tell you at once." starry eyes of the white maiden. In her .eyes he sees

His manner seemed to indicate that he was in doubt sunshine, moonlight on still waters, happy dreams, and
for a single moment, and then he nodded. all things that are good."

."1 will save ~ou from her scheming," caclded the "Wel~ you've certainly learned it weU!" exclaimed
WItch, although It Dmst be confessed that the cackling Doris. "If all Indians are like rou, I do ,not wonder
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that they are able to win ~quaws and afterward make··
the squaws do the work, while they loaf and smoke."

"The white flower maiden must not think all In-·
dians make their squaws work while they loaf. Some
are away on the chase, seeking meat. This the sqvaws
are not supposed to get; but the braves must provide
it."

"Great work that is t That's the white man's
sport."

"And the white man's sport may be the Indian's
labor. Does Wild Flower fear TaU Pine? For
she shrinks from him. TaU Pine will not harm
her. He will protect her from harm, and he will
guard her far more faithfully than the treacherous pale
face· who just left her. The pale face has a lying
tongue, and he deceives Wild Flower with his soft
speech; then he goes away to meet another maiden,
who caUs him from \Vild Flower ''lihen she chooses."

Doris bit her lips behind her mask. She had not
fancied anyone had obseryed what had happened, and
it annoyed her to know that this chap had seen it all
and knew another girl had called Dick Merriwe11 from
her side.

"She's welcome to him!" sbe exclaimed, with a toss
of her head. "He's just like all fellows!",

"No," said the Indian, gravely. "There are otl:ers."

"That's slang! I've '3.lway~ heard that redskins
caught 011to slang quickly."

"Let the Tall Pine prove what he mea.ns. Trust
him, and he will be constant. Forget the paleface
who leads his ten warriors on the white man's chalk
marked battlefield. He may be strong and bold, but
is there riot one among all the other ten who is just as
strong. just as bold, and who will be far more con-
stant?" . .

"How did you know the Spaniard was Dick Merri·
well?" asked Doris, in surprise.
Now~ the Indian had not known it, but he had sus

pected. However, he .said :
"Tall Pine learns his wisdom from the winds, the

trees, the grass, the woods, the hills-and from the
flowers." .

"Well, Tall Pine," laughed Doris, "you're all right I"
"It makes the··heart of the chief glad to hear Wild

Flower speak thus. Will she forget bim who leads
ten warriors and dance with the chief of a mighty
tribe?"
. "Do YOU dance?"

"Do 1- Er r ah I I .mean, the. big .chief can
dance."

"Say!" laughed Doris; "you're pretty pd, but I
ha.ve caught on."

"What does Wild Flower mean?"
"I know you!'
"I am Tall Pine."
"You're Hal i)arreIll" ..
"And you," he returned, at once, Hare Doris. Did

you think I would wa.ste so much time On another pi?
Come, Doris, let's join the dancers. I know you can··
dance as well as any of them."

Laughing, not entirely unhappy, she let him lead·
her onto the ·floor.

But it is true that she wondered if Dick was talking
with the witch at that moment and what they were say
ing.

CHAPTER VI.

THE Sl'ELL .OF THE WITCH.

Dick was talking 'with the witch, who had not paused
until they were outside in the moonlight, for it was a
cool night, with a round mOOD high in the heavens,
which were cloudless.

"I'm glad you came," said the witch, hurriedly, as.
she turned and faced Dick. "I feared you would not.
If you had refused to ft>l1ow me I should have been
compelled to tell you in there, and I didn't wish to do
that."

"Tell me what?" .
"You are in dreadfUl danger here:'
"So you said."
"But I did not know then what I know now." she

earnestly declared. "I have made a discovery since."
"The clown-"
"Is not to be feared as much as another."
"\Vho is the other?"
"You have seen another fellow here dressed as l

Spaniard ?"
"You mean the bull fighter ?"
"Yes, he is the one."
"What of him?"
"He is a desperate fellow, and he means to ruin

;you."
"~leaning a thirlg and doing it ate different. I'll

look out for Mr. Bull Fighter."
"But you can't look out for him."
She was very earnest, as he could see.
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"Can't?"
"No."
"Why not?"
"Because, like the Spaniard he is, he will not meet

you openly-he is treacherous. There is a 'Plot afoot
to hurt you so you will not be able to play.football any
more."

"My dear witch," said Dick, "I do .ot think this is
the first time there has been such a plot afoot. Chaps
who hate me have tried in various ways to put me out
of the game, but I still stay in it."

"But never have yon been in such grave peril as you
are now," she asserted. "Listen to thp woro!; of a

witch and be warned."
"What would you have me do?"
"Leave here:"
"What?" exclaimed Dick, in astonishment.
"Yes, you must go," shedec1ared, pos;~ively.

"I beg'your pardon; I dislike to refuse a lady, even
though she be a witch, but I cannot think of such a
thing; Do you fancy I'm a fellowfo run. away from a
bull fighter?" .' .

"It's not that. You do not understand the peri1.
If they carry out their plot your right arm ,,,,"ill be
ruined."

"Are you certain this is anything more than a joke?"
"Yes, yes, I am certain. Never mind how I know

so much. As I am a witch, let that explain it. You
will be poisoned."

"Poisoned ?"
"It is true!"
"How? I'll not tr;i John Snodd's jug."

. "There are other w<:oys of poisoning. I do not wish
t? say more.. There are reasons. But I do want you
to promise to leave and return to the academy at once."

"I thaitk you yery much," said Dick, sincerely; "but
I'm not going to run away from my foes, secretor
otherwise. I <am not in the habit of doing so. If you
are such a sincere friend, you will warn me fully, ex
plain the plot, and thus prepare me to meet the attack
of my disguised enemies. How many of them are
concerneli ?"

"Three."
"Only three? There are several others who have no

particular loye for me."
"There are but three in this."
"Do you know them?"
"The down 8.;~;J the bull fighter are two."
"And the third?"

"I must decline to tell you." . .
Dick felt that there were some things he could not

understand at all in connection with this affair.
"vVho is the clown?"
"You wish me to' tell you his name?"
"That's it."
"I must decline to do that."
"Then you are not such a great friend of mine after

all !"
She seemed annoyed.
"You should be satisfied," she said, and he saw her

give her head a proud toss;
"I beg your pardon," he said, instantly; "I am satis

fied. I thank you very much, and I'll be on my guard
constantly. I think they will not find it easy to trip
me up."

He could see she was vexed.
"No matter how l11UC~ you are on your guard," she

said, "they may succeed in carrying 'out their plan. I
have warned you, but you will not heed! What--more
can I do?" .

"You might give me a charm to protect me.' That's
it. You are a witch; give me 'Something to protect
me and give me good luck. Your charm may be
come my mascot."

Somehow she seemed to like the idea. He heard
her laugh a little, and then she suddenly drew from be
neath her old black dress a small, quaint locket that
was attached to a. small gold chain. This she de
tached from the chain.

"Take it!" she exclaimed. "If shall be your mas
cot. As long as you keep it, you cannot h:lY<: )}_:
It will protect you. It will give you luck at every-
thing you do." .

She spoke as if she truly believed what she said, and
her hand, soft and warm, pressed the little la<:ket into

. his. The toucho£ that hand stirred him somewhat,
and he could not repress his inclil1ation t() press it
gently. She drew it quickly away.

"Does this open ?" he asked, inspecting the locket as
well as he cOl-dd by the moonlight.

"Perhaps so; perhaps I!ot. It is a mystery, like my
self."

"vVell, if it's half the mystery y01il are, it is a good
one! I will keep your charm, and I hope it will be
come a mascot, as you promise it shal1."

"You hope ! You must believe I Do you not be
lieve in me?"

"Implicitly."



"Then \'0\1 m\tst belie~re iIi the charm I have given
you. ADd tOo-night )~OI.1 must Qat· touch the hand of
another person here."

"~dust not? Why, that is strange. Then 1 cannot
dance in the sets?" .

"No."
":But I am puzzled. to know--"
"Trust me. It is to save you. If you obey, my

ch;1,rm will keep you safe. If you di:iobey your ene
mies will ruin vour hand and arm."

"Say!" excl~imed Dick, with boyish enthusiasm, "I
believ"e you are my mascot! Something tells me you
are I",

"I am simply an ugly old \vitch," she answered.
"But you're my mascot! I know it! I'll keep your

charm."
"Keep it always b)' you. Even when you play foot-

ball you must wear it."
"1 will."
"Some day it may reveal a secret to YOlt"
"You mean when I open it?"
"No; for I do 110t think Y011

i11 ever open it unless
you smash it or tear it to pieces. You must not do
that. Promise me you will not destroy it."

"I'd be an ungrateful fellow to do anything like that.
Don't worry; your. locket shall not be hanned."

He felt a strange pleasure in her. society, and it must
be confessed that, for .the time, Doris was forgotten.

. From the hu~e old barn. came the sound of music;.
shuffiiilg feet. and the calls of the prompter. They
were enjoying themselves in there, as occasional bursts
of laughter plainly told.· Yet Dick was willing to re
main outside with the mysterieus witch.

"Remember what I have told you," she urged. "i
must, go back now." •

. "A moment," said Dick. "You have fixed it so I
cannot dance in the sets, and you do not dance country
dances. Let me propose something. \Ve'll waltz on
the side. Will you?"
. "But you said'th~ floor was so rough."

"Never mind. Please try it with me."
"Thefiowergirl will be jealous."
"Oh, I expect she is dancing this minute."
"And you really wish to waltz with me?"
"I do, indeed."
HThen we will try it, but you must keep your prom

ise--voi.t must dance with no one else to-night."
"I'it keep the ptomise, never fear. For once in my

life I am completely beneath the spell of a witch-and
glad of it I"

CHAPTER VII.
THE POWER OF THE MASCOT.

No wonder they were laughing I Feelini the effed:
of the tonic they had taken, Professor Gtinn and
Farmer SnOdd were determined to dance. The pro
fessor approached Mils Tartington and urged her ,to
dance with him, . She dtmurt'ed.. .

"011, dear, no, professor I" she exc1aun~ surprlHd.
c'l have not danced since I was a girl. I'd lose my
digaity. 1 am surprised that )'011 should think of iucb

1. "at ung.
The profcsl:'or braced up. He felt that it was neces

sary to brace up, for things teemed Alw,ullmini a..round
him. There were too many maskers, too many lie-htl,
too much of everything. But he braced very band
somely, and not eyen Miss Tartington lutpeeted ,that
anything unusual was the matt~r with him, althouib
he smiled rather foolishly and his speech was not as
clear as usual.

"Danahing-er! ah-dancin~,MiS$ Tartington, is a
graceful accomplishment: It·has many tbin~s to rec
ommend it {o old and young alike. Yesh-er I-yes
that is quite true. I am sure you must have been a
very graceful dansher-ah I-dancer when you were-
w hen you were in practice." ..

The professor was astute enough, for all of the
"tonic," not to say, "when you were younger."

Miss Tartington thanked him, but still she declined
to be led onto the floor by flattery. But John Snood
came up with his wife on his arm.

"Come on, perfesser I" he cried; "git a partner, an'
we'll go right inter the same set. What's the use of
bein' old an' gittin' rusty! Miss Tartingt011, YOll'll
dance with the perfesser-I know you will. YOt't

won't refuse a man like Perfesser Zenas Gunn."
Even when she had no intention of rl'",cing. they

urged her onto the floor and she found hersel f in a set
with the professor and the Snodds. She was covered
with confusion, but the music started up before she
could make up her mind to flee from the ,k'1". and she
felt herself caught in the whirl of the set and swung
round. It was too late to retreat.

The moment Zenas ami the farmer begal1 to dm:ce it
seemed to shake up the "tonic' within them1 and they
became very, very giddy. The}' Ctlt many comical fig
ures and made a number of mistakes that set the
masked young people laughing, btlt they e:1joyed them
selves thoroughly.

.. Ain't hed 60 much fun in iort~· year, perics:ierl"
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exclaimed Snodd. "But I didn't know you brought
two partners onter the floor. Is that Miss Tarting
ton's sister who -is dancing with her?"

"Shut up, John \" warned the profesor, at the first
opportunity. "1 can see double, too, but I've got
shense enough to know there is only one. Shay, that
stuff in your jug is the most joyful mixture I ever
tackled \ It makes me feel like a young colt \"

Then Zenas cut a pigeon wing that set everybody;
shouting witih merriment.

Miss Tartington was somewhat bewildered. She
had never seen the professor do anything like that, but
she fancied it must be all right, for he was the model of
propriety.

Dick and the witch, returning to the barn, looked 9n
for a few moments and laughed with the others. Dick
saw Doris dancing with the Indian chief, and he ob
served that she seemed tQ be enjoying herself very well.
Apparently,he was quite forgotten by her.

"Come," he said to the ,,,"itch; "please waltz here on
the side. The floor is not so bad."

"There's not enough room."
"Oh, yes, there is I" .
She offered no further opposition, and, a moment

later, they were waltzing. Dick 'quickly discovered
that the little witch ,vas a splendid waltzer. She was
graceful and easy and as light a"S a feather. With her
.waltzing was an accomplishment that seemed thor
oughly mastered.

"\vell, I'm glad we tried it I" he exclaimed. "Why"
the floor is not so bad."

"It might be worse." she lnughed, behind that baf
fling mask.

But in the midst of the dancing a stern-faced woman
entered the barn and looked around searchingly.

"The professor's wife!" whispered some of those
who were watching the dancing, and they drew back.

It was Nancy, and she had come to look for her
husband, who ha.d promised to return early. At first
she did not think of looking fer him with the dancers,
but another shout of laughter as the professor nimbly

, cut a figure attracted her attention.
She saw him!
Welt, here was horror on her face and fire in her

eyes wh~n s11e saw him. For a moment she lifted her
hands in amazement, and then she rushed right in
among the dancers and collared her lord and master.
Her voice rose shrilly:

. ,

"Zenas GunD, you old wretch I"~ she cried. "So'thi
is what you are up to 1 Oh, you miserable old villain I'

"Lord save my soul I" gasped Zenas, nearly wilting
"I'm in for' it new \"

"Flirting and dancing I Shameless old scoundrel
I'll pull every spear of hair out of your head I"

"I haven't more than a dozen left I" he murmured
brokenly. ~'Excuse me, Miss Tartington,"he added
"I regret to leave you thus abruptly, but it can't bl
avoided."

"\\That's that you're sayin' to hed" shrilled Nancy
suspiciously.

"Never mind, never mind. We'll go at once, m)
dear-at once. We'll go. You're right."

"'oVhat? I'm tight? Why, you slanderous 111on
ster 1 You're tight yourself \"

"I didn't say tight. Oh, Lord I" he groaned. "1
must flatter her." Then he added: "Come, my deax
red rose, we'll go home."

"What's that? Red nose? 'Who's got a red nose?
Don't you dare call, my nose red, Zenas' Gunn 1 I'll
scratch your eyes out I" .

She made a dig at his face, but he dodged.
'the dancing had stopped.
"Woman," said Nancy, "beware of this slick

tongued old rake. He will seek to deceive you, as he
deceived me. Oh, he broke my innocent and confiding
young heart."
, "John," said Zenas, apealingly, to Snodd, "pray for

me! You may never see me alive again!"
"If you say so, Zene, old boy, .I'll stand by ye," ex

claimed Snodd, spitting on his hands. "I'd hate to
tackle her, but for your sake I'll do it."

"Refrain," said .Gulln. reSIgnedly. "It is useless.
Nothing can Save me. I am a victim of my own
folly." .

"Oh, yes, you look jolly \" sneered Nancy. "Now
you march! An' don't yO'-1 eyer let me catch you, up
to such didoes again unless you waRt to get worse than
you'll get to-night." .

So she marched him out of the bam.
Dick Merriwell was conscience stricken.
"It's a shame!" he declared."I a.m as~amed of my

seli! ~ My joke didn't ttlrn out just as I. anticipated \"
"All the others are laughing over what has hap

pened," said the witch..
"It was amusing at the time," nodded Dick; "but I

can't help feeling pity for the poor professor. He is
good-hearted, and he'd be constant enough if that old
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scold of a wife" didn't drive him desperate at times.
All the way he can get any peace is to lock himself up
in his room."

"And take a little tonic," laughed the witch.
Then she gave a start, for the bull· fighter had ap

peared before them. She glanced at his right hand
and saw on one of his fingers a plain ring of dull gold,

.and the sight of that rin&, sent a cold chill over her.
"Danger!" she breathed; but she was not certain

Dick heard the word of warning.
"Ah!" said the bull fighter, in a friendly way.

"You are my country man. 1 give greeting to )'ou.
I extend to you the hand of friendship."

He put out his hand.
.Dick drew' back a little, folding his arms.
"1 beg your pardon," he said. "I do not know

you."
"What?" cried the bull fighter, as if astonished and

angered. "You refuse the shake of the hand?"
"I decline," nodded Dick.
"It is the insult'!"
Hyou may be my enemy."
"And offer the shake of the hand?"
"Yes. I have known snakes to bite when least ex:-

pected."
"You call me the snake?"
The bull fighter was becoming very excited.
The witch noted that among those .''I,'ho gathered

about were the clown and the pirate. The clown she
grasped. by the arm, and in his ear she hissed:

"Iknow your plot! I know you, Mr. Stark!"
A muttered exclamation of astonishment escaped his

lips..
"\Yho are you?" he asked.
"No matter. But I know the pirate is Chester Ar

lington, and the bull fighter is 1Iie-tlel Buno!."
.. "You're very astute!" sneered Stark.
"That's not all. I know of the poison ring!"

•. The clown nearly collapsed.
"Great Scott I"~ he gasped.
"Now call off your bull fighter!" she commanded

"If harm comes to Dick I\Ierriwell through one of you
to-night, you'll regret it as long as you live!"

Stark seemed dazecL He did not move at once. and
in the meantime Bunol had picked a quarrel with Dick.
The fellow jumped at Merriwell and tried to grasp his
wrist with the hand that ,vas adorned by the dangerous
ring.

Like a flash Dick struck that hand aside. Then he

swung on Buno}. smashing the fellow's mask and
. knocking him down. .

The Spanish'youth rose, frothing at the mouth.
"I'll kill him 1" he panted, thrusting a hand into his

bosom; and both his companions knew he was reach
ing for the knife he always carried.

Stark jumped for him. Even Al'lingtonmoved·
quickly and got hold of the young Spaniard.

"Let the knife alone, Miguel!" hissed Chester.
"Don't be a fool! Be careful!"

"The jig is up!" tnnttel'cd Stark. "The cat is out
of the bag! 2\.Ierriwell has been warned 1"

"\Vhat?" exchin;cd Che~Ler, startled.
"Sure thing!"
Then both took hold of Bunal in earnest. He·v,·as

so enraged that he tried to break away frolil them. but
they compdled him to pcr;11it them to lead him off.

Dick was rather surprised :\t the ontcome of the afi
fair, but the witcll whispered to him:

"It's all over. The charm has saved you."
HI attribute it to my mascot," said Dick.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE RASCALS ~ETREAT.

Arlington, Stark and Bunol left Snodd's at once.
The fact that their plot had been discovered startled
Chester and Fred Stark so much that it seemed to .
sober them, for all of the stuff they had taken from the
farmer's jug.

Bunol objected when th~y insisted on dragging him
a'.....ay. Stark told them what the ,yitch had said to
him.

"Confound th2t witch!" excln.imed Arlington. ·'1
tried to speak with her, but she would net have a ,vord
to say to me: \Vho is she? That's what I'd Eke to
know. You know all the girls arou::d here, Stark,
and you ought to know her."

"I don't," Fred confessed. "She's as much a mys
tery to me as she. is to you."

Bunol was walking along sullenly. He seemed to
be muttering to himseli, ~s he s~ici:

"Stnick-again stn.ck and 1::1ve the insult from
him! And all it go wrong 1"
The~ he tt.n:ed to his cOl":lpalliu:1:5, c.,,;:himi~g:

"You afraid? I not afraid! I go back alOl!e!"
"Xot much 1" s:tid Stark~ grimly. "It would huye

been all right had we worked the trick without any 0110
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kn~'ing ,~ho we ~Yere; but it would go hard with us
now if he did it. The whole t.lting rl1U6t bt'l dropped.
This ~eme has fallen through."
. ··That;I right,'; nodded Arlillgtoli.' .. Well, to tell

YOK the truth, I'm 110t sQrry."
"You're not ?"
··No,"
··Wlty, it WM yololr scheme!'
,.y.....
"Wen,I thought you'cJ. be sore oyer the ~zle. Why

aren't you sorry?'"
"It would have put Merriwell oat of the g<1me 5-.:1t-

urday." .
"I th~U&"bt that was what you wanted."
··No i I was working to put him out of the game for

good. and I thought this the time to do the trick
':lith no chance of detection. Saturday Fardale will get

.tiN. 'Worst defeat- she ever experienced. \Vhy, anyone
knows aur team is not in the same class with the Tro+
jan A.. A. Those i.Hows are nea1"ly all professionals.
They have played baseball aU stmuner for money, and
now tiley ar.e going round the COl-U1try doing up every-

. thing at football: The manaier of their team is
dever, else he'd not b. able to get pmes with straight
amateur teams ai he dQ&s. He take! chances' and
plays on the percentage pIan. It has been a success
with them so far, too, for they usually carry off the
lion's shareQf the gate money wherever they a.ppear.'!

"How is that?"
. "Why, if they win they ~et half anyhow, and if they

score and keep the other team from scoring they take
eighty percent. I f they make twice as many points as
the gpposingteam they take seventy-five per cent. .As
they are remarkably dev« and S\vift, they make a
good thing out of this even when the attendance is not
large. They win have a good crowd here, and it's not
likely Fardalc will score against them. That means·
that they will carry off ei~hty per ~ent. of the reo-'
ceipts/'

·'It seems like a foolish plan for l\Ierriwe11 to enter
into."

"It was foolish, but he ha! the gall to think he can
hold the Trojans down. He'll be !hown up in great
~h&pe."

"Now I understand why you aPe willing for him to
be in th~ game ~atl1rday. .

"'He may get hurt. The Trojans (lfC big fellows,
and they play for blood."

Buuol was walking alQng it1 silence.

"1 fix him yet!" he mtlttered, as his tornp:mions
stopped talking. .

"Give me that ring!" commanded Arlin~(,)n.
."Eh?" .

"I wOI.nt that rini"."
"\Vhnt for ?".
"No matter.. Give it te me."
"You give it hack?"
" Sometimes."

Bunol longed to rebel, but Arlingtol1 seemed to hne
power over him, and he drew off the ring, stopping
and removing it carefully.

"Put it in the case," said Chester. "I don't care
to handle the thing. I don't want to get a scratch
from it."

The young Spaniard put it in the case, as directed.
and pass;d it to Arlington, who slipped the thing
into h1s pocket.

They stopped on the road to remove much of the
disguise they had assumed, rolling t~e garl11etlts into
bundles and carrying the bundles under. their' anns.•.
Their masks they threw away.

"Doesn't Merriwell have luck!U exclaimed' Stark.
"N0 other fellow could get along as he does."
. "Is it luck?" muttered Arlington. ' .
. ,"What woulJtyou call it if it i, not?"

"I don't know. Oh, I suppoie we may as well give'
him. credit for, having some sand."

"It isn't his pluck that saves him always. It wa.sn't
that to-night.' It was luck." '. •

"No i it was the witch. He can give her credit for
that, if he has any idea of his escape. . But she'll not
be able to help him in the ganle with the trojans."·.

"He have luck in that somehow I" exclalmed Bunol•.
in a low, harsh voice. "It his way."

Arl,ington laughe~.

"All the luck in the world will not enable Fardale tli>
win that game, and I am going tq bet money she
doesn't score." f

"You will bet on it?" asked Stark.
"Yes."
"How?"

., "I have a man who places all my bet, ill town:'
, "Can you get some mor.~y 111' for roe?"
"I think so, if there are any stlckerS who think

Farc1ale call score. My man will put it up for you.
You pay him twenty per cent. of your winnings."

"Is that the way you do it?"
"Sure thing. Then no one knows YQlll ate betting



against your own team. How much do you want
to stick up?" .

"Oh, five .dollars, perhaps."
Arlington laughed.
"You're a plunger !" he exclain~~d, scornfully.

"Why, I'll be likely to bet fifty or more."
"But your father is rich, and you' have all the

money you.want. With me it is different."
"Poor devil!" said Chester; and Stark felt the sting

-of contempt in tohe words and tone.

CHAPTER IX.
BIG ODns.

The remarkable work of tIle Fardale eleven bro:.tght
out quite a good crowd besides the cadets to witr,ess
the game betwe·:n the academy lads and the Trojan
A.A.

The reputation of the Trojans had reached Fardale.
It was said that they were ,...onderfu1ly fast, and that
no ordinary academy team could hope to score on
them.

Some of the cynical and doubtful cadets scoffingl:v
asked why Merriwell did not arrange a game with
Yale or Harvard.

For Dick Merrhvell had been given entire charge of
the team, being captain and manager both, and what
ever he said went.

Had the truth been known. Dick had arranged this
game for the purpOse of taking some of the conceit
out of his team. He had arrived at the belief that the
Fardale boys ,,-ere getting too swelled up and that
a defeat might be a good thing for them.

Bnt while he had reached this conclusion, he did
not ,,,ish the team to be defeated by any of the academy
elevens in their class.

A change of dates had left a certain Saturday open,
and when the Trojans sought to secure a game on
that date Dick willingly. arranged with them.

He had tried hard to bring the visitors to Fardale
on a different arrangement, but the manager of the
Trojans was stubborn, and would take nothing but his
regular terms or a gttarantee of two 'hundred dollars.

Dick could not give such a guarantee, and so he
finally agreed that the Trojans were to have eighty
per cent. of the gate money in case they scored and
Fardale failed to make a point.

\Vhile Dick ,vas willing to have his team taught that
it was not invincible, he also intended to fight to the

last gasp for the game. It must be admitted that he
had a strong hope of winning.

But when the Trojans, big stocky fellows, trotted
onto the field it was seen that they greatly out-weighed
the academy boys. They began practice with several
balls, and they showed up fast and clever.

}'Ieae-her, the manager of the Trojans, •sat on the
bench and watched his men with a confident air. He
~miled pityingly at the academy lads when 'they came
ottt.

Somebody had asked Meagher what chance FardaJe
had of scoring.

"About as much as the Old Boy has of getting
throagh the Pearly Gates," was the answer.

Chestl'!" Arlington had rakl'd together all the money'
possible and bet it. giving Ollds, that Fardale would
not score.

Fred Stark had followed Chester's example, even
going far enough to borrow sorr.e money.

"Ii they score by a fluke," said Stark, "I'm in a
deuce of a hole, for I can't call on for any more
money from horne, and I'll he worse than broke."

"Don't let it worry you," smiled Arlington.
"They'll ne,-er get wi,hin thirty yards of the Trojan's
line."

The cadets had their band out, and it discoursed the
same lively, cheering music as 'usual_

There were no rooters to cheer in unison for the
visiting team, but they did not mind that.

The game began "iith the ball given to Fardale. the
Trojans ha\-ing chosen the end that placed the wind
at their backs.

Singleton kicked off, and he droye the yellow egg
writhing and squirming into the wind.

O'Hara, who played right hali-back for the \'isimrs,
took the ball 011 the run, dodged Buckhart and carried
it to the forty-yard line before being dO'wned by Dar
rell.

"Now watch them walk right through our fellows/'
said Arlington. "They'll never stop until they carry
the ball over the goal-line. It will be a steady march
down the field."

Hawkings, the big full-back, was given the ron, and
he smashed into center.

Tubbs had never met such an assault. He was
struck like a b::J.ttering ram. and the wind seemed to
go out of him. The line melted just where Dick had
believed it strongest, and Hawkillgs went through £01'
clean five yards.



"I tQtd you!" exclaimed ArliDgton. ·'When have
)"ouseen a t<ia'm go through center li~e tha.t? Why,
they thought Tubbs a perfect stone wall I"

Tubbs was astonished.
I'Let 'em try it ac'in I" he exclaimed, in his high~

pitched voice. "I'll lie ready fer 'em, c.1orn my picter
if {won'tr'.

Tbe Trojans laughed. They were confident, and
they imcicd tJaoe cadets would be eai~'.

Snap I-back went the ball. Hawkings took· it and
<blshed ahead, as if to rePeat his a.sault on center.

Clare cut across behind him. Clare was playing
left haIfJback.

Hawkings pass~d Clare the b.l.1l.
Dick was watching closely, and h~ susi-'ectecJ this

move.
· But Clare shot past O'Hlll'a, who v,ab going the

other way, and a triple pass was made in handsome
style.

· The resuIt was that the Fardule team was completely
.bewildered. Tubbs stood hard &l.1d firm at center,
but the ban did not come there. The left end of the
line· was ready for Claret, but the ball had gone in the
other direction with O'Hara.

.. Round Fardale's right end came O'Hara, sprintlOi
like a greyhound. The academy boys had been fooled.

Not all of them!
· Dick Merriwell had held back, and he saw the run

ner turning the end, where Shannock was held in
defiance of ibe rilles by Riley, the opposiBg end man.

These fellows knew how tQ pk1.Y all the tricks there
were going,-and tiley took chances of being c:tught
by thct referee.

Dick went at the runner like a panther.
O'Hara tried to avoid him, but young Merriwell

tackled low and sure, and down came the runner.
For all of this. another five vards had been made·, ,

and the ball was down in the middle of the field.
"Jove, captain !" grunted Big Bob Singleton; "it

was lucky j'OU tumbled to the game. I was fooled,
and I let them dm", me into the left. That chap
would have had a clear field had he got past Y01.1."

Dick did not reprove Bob then for rushing in too
sooo. The big fellow knew it was his place to hold
back and watch for the' ntnner ii the runner got
through, but he had let his I,"xcitel11ent carry him away.

"It's easw for those chaps," nodded Arlington.
IIJmt see how they .....orko<l that game."

"But 1!erriwcll st()pped it," said StaIJ:.

"After five yards had been made."
"He gained glory by doing it th(!l1. He always has

the luck!"
Dick himself was \vondering if luck was with him.

About his neck was a hidden cord, to which the locket
given him by the mysteriou£ '''witch'' was attached.
He had kept his promise to wear it.

Since the locket had been given him Dick had ~pent

considerable time trying to open it, bu.t could find·
no way' of gttting into it. In fact, it did not seem
that the locket opened at all, and he was beginning
to doubt if it did.

The Trojans seemed playing with the Fardale lads.
They bucked the right wing, then the left ,,,ing, and
made gains everywhere.. True they made bO great
gains, but the ad"ance of the ball was steady. The
o\'al was carried into Fartlale's territory and steadily
pushed alm1g toward the goal posts.

But Dick was watching, and he began to Hget wise"
to tJle tactics of the enemy. The reS1.1lt was that the
gains grew smaller and smaller. By the time the ball
\vas down to the thirty-yard line it was taking two·
and three downs to make the five yards necessary_

Then, of a sudden, the Trojans developed anev.'
style of interference. Out 9f a wedge three men were
projected. They were the t,,·o big guards, Kelley and
::.\1orrisoIl, a.nd behind them came the fuan with the ball.
The wedge went to pieces only to develop a new sort
of iilterferedte. Kelley andl\!orrison bowled o'Ver
the first tacklers, and good gains were made..

Arlington smiled in a conceited, satisfied ·way.
"I knew it!" he nodded. "\Vhy, they never can

stop that trick! It's a sure touchdown!" .
And so it looked, for the ball was pushed right down

. to within seven yards of Fardale's ~0a1~ .The cadets·
fought every inch,but their cause seemed hopeless.

Seven yards from the goal Spofford, the quarter
back, fumbled. Noone seem<;d to .kriow how Dick
Merriwell got tilrough, but he had the ball before
.Spofford could recover it. He darted to the tight,
to the left, ahead, away he went I

Up rose the cadets on the seats and howled.
"MerriweH!" tHey yelled.
Dick had stopped a touchdown, but he could n.t

dodgc Hawkings, who got him by an ankle and puU"
him down.

Howcyer, fifteen yards had been made.
"Talk about lu,*!" exclaimed Stark, in disgust.

H\Vasn't that the real tiling1"
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"It was nothing else!" agreed Arlington. ClBut
it wem't amount to anything. Just watch."

Fardale lined up for the attack.
"Better kick," sneered Chester.
A .funnel play was trie~ Singleton being sent

throug-h with the ~ll.

The forwards ripped up the end of the funnel and
had Big Bob down with a loss of three yards.

The play was repeated, and Singleton was let O\\t
through the side of the funnel, instead of keeping
straight on.

He struck the line, but that was all. Down he went
without an inch gained.

"Those tricks work all right with school teams,"
said Chester; "but these chaps have seen them before."

The third down had been made, arId the situation
was desperate.
. "A kick I" was the cry.

Big"Bob went back for the ball, while Dick stood off
at one side.
, The ball was snapped and passed, but it· went to

Dick, who kicked it just as the line was ripped to
pieces and the enemy came pouring down on him.

It was a fine kick, but Hawkings had been prepared,
and h~ took the han handsomely.

Buckhart and Shannock went down swiftly, but'
they were not on 11and, and Hawkingscatne down the
field. ..

The. Troians· had a .',vay of forming interference
quickly, and ahead of Hawkings 1\\'0 'men ran. They

.. butted off the first tacklers, and the ball was rushej
back to within less than twenty yards of Fardale's
goal. "

"Now they'll score 1" nodded Chester. tiNothing
will stop them." .

Out of the wedge carne the guards, with the full
b;ICk behind him, having the ball.

"Over they go 1:' was the cry.
But they didn't, for Singleton and Darrell worked

together to split the guards, and the runner dodged
out to the left, only to be tackled by Dick and brought
down.

But the ball was within four yards of the line I.

CHAPTER X.
:Ii' I ~ R c' E P LAY I N G •

It took courage to stand up before the battering
assault of tHose big fellows. Already several of the
Fardale players had been badly battered, but they
kept in the game

Dick Merriwell's blood ",as up. All the fight in
him had been aroused, and he tried· to stir his men
in a similar manner.

It is likely the Trojans mi&'ht have ncure~ a tQuchJ.
down at that stage o£ the game had they been ·",di,ling
to put tM ball over by hanuuering; but thO)' \'t"anted
to show up the cadets, and so they made a fake pass.
Dare got thf(~ugh and tackled the fellow with the ball,
w"hile the decoy was permitted to run on.

In going down the ball was 10,st, and Hal D:J.rrell
fell on it. •

The j'elief of Dick was intensc.
He said something tQ Smal't, who immediately gave

a signal for ll. kick by "Big Dob.
. Singleton booted the leather handsomely, and oi1ce
again it was driven away irom that dangerouli locality.

Thirty-fh'e yards from the goal lil:e the two teams
lined up and went at it a.gain.

The rrojans smashed ill .md knocked out ]olliby in
the very first play.

Earl Gardner was called ill to bke Bradley's p11lce.
"See that!" sneered Arlington. "He gi\'es thal:

chap Gardner a' show. W:Wo ever heard of Gardner? .
"He comes fr0111 somewhere away dowl,l in ~lai!le where
they don't know a football. from a snowball."

"He's a plcbe;' said -Stark.

"But a nobodr. If ~!erriwell is goil:;g to give a
plebe a show, why doesn't he take somebody that
knows the game?"

r
But Gardner showed that he had plenty of sa.tld, for

he stood up and took hi.s battering like a man. His
nose was bleeding in less than a (luarter of a minute,
but he didn't mind that. The wind was k.~ocked out
of him so it took a dash of water to bring him to his
feet, and he didn't mind that. Somebody slugged
him in the scrimmage, but he did not seem to know
he had been hit.

"That's the pluck that wim>!" thought ,Dick. "If
every feilow had as much as Ganlner we'd make it
a good game after all."

A good g-amc.! \rell. it was excitiQi:' enou~li. any
how~ Four times the Trojalls had the ball dose to
Fardale's goal, and four times tJleY were tafl1e~ in
putting it over. A fifth time the)" brou!;b i~\·itlJin

a foot of the line. '
Then the u'histle blew, and the half was up.
~~either side had scored. although all the fighting

of uny conSC~luence had been in Fardalc's territory.
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cost them distance nlore than once. Two of their men
were put out of the game for slugging, but two substi
tutes filled the places left vacant and played the same·
kind of rough-house game.

Had the cadets paused to consider their condition
they would have found that 110t more than half of their
men seenled fit to continue in the game.

But they did not ..pause. They kept on playing,
their teeth set, a lot of young gladiators who would
not yield.

"\Ve may be able to fight this thing through to a
draw," thought DiCk, at last.

He was so pleased with the spirit displayed by his
. men that he dreaded defeat. Defeat would not be

discipline for a lot of fellows who could play like this.
"Hold 'em down, boys!" he urged.
They were on Fardale's thirty-yard line. The Tro

jans hurled the 'wedge info the cadets, and out',of it
broke the guards, with Hawking'S behind them:

The.Fardale team had been scattered and broken
until there seemed .no opposition.

Down the field came the guards, shoulder to sh01.11- .
der. Hawkings kept close at their heels.'

Singleton had been lured in too far once ~ore; and
he was not· on hand to tackle.

parrell tried a tackle and was hurled off by one
.of the guards' with perfect ease. - . . . .

The ball' was rushed forward swiftly, and only one
man 'Stood between it and' the goal. . .

That one was Dick Merriwell.·
But· how could be tackle the man with the ball?

. The guards would bud him aside, and Hawkins would
nish .on for a touchdown.

"Now' see Mr. Merriwell get his bumps!" laughed
Arlington, with satisfaction.

The captain of the Fardale team crouched and
sprang straight at the interf&rers.

Suddenly he leaped into the air and, diving over
the heads of the big guards, he tackled the nmner,
downing him like a flash.

It was the most wonderful tackle ever made on that
field.

No wonder the cadets rose and roared and roared!
No wonder the visitors were dumb with amazement

at .such astonishing work I
Chester Arlington nearly coliapsed.
"Did you see that?" cried Fred Stark. .
"Did I see it?" whispered Chester. "I'm ,vonder~

ing if I didn't dream it 1"

.. The manager of the visiting team walked off the
field 'with his men.

"Well, boys," he was saying, as he passed Stark and
Artitl~on, "you've played that kind of a g-ame long
enough. You'll haye to knock the stuffing out of
them in the next half. Just pound them to death.
They haven't the sand to stand up under it." .

"They're a gritty lot," declared Ring, the right
tackle. "I didn't think they could take as much
gruelling as they have without quitting."

h · .. 'tl t 1 1-""You can see w at IS comtng m le nex . la Lj .

l:mghcd Arlington, who, however, was disappointed
because the Trojans had not scored in the first half.
"It was nothing but.1uck that kept them from having
a snap."

But in his heart he knew that pluck had cut quite
a figure in the game.

In the dressing-room Dick thought of the locket and·
f~lt to see if it was safe.

It was where he had placed it.
"The thing may be a mascot," he thought, and then

smiled at"his own folly.
• Nevertheless, he would not have removed it for big.
money•.

When the two teams carne out for the second half it
was seen that Fardale had substituted two new men.
Douglass had taken the place of Dare as left guard,
while Burrows was on the. right end.

"They couldn't stand the pace," said Stark.
"Douglass is too slow," declared Arlington. "Bur

rO\"'5 is;not in sympathy with Merriwell. it wi1~ be
ea~y now." .

But the cadets fought harder than ever in the sec-
ond half. . .

They had to, for the Trojans \vent at them harrtmer
and tongs: They smashed into the academy boys· in
fierce style, and it did not seem that the cadets could .
withstand such battering long.

Dick talked to· his men constantly, encouraging
them,. mging them on, keeping them keyed up to the
worn:.

But a:;ain the academy boys were placed on the de
fensive. \Vhc:lever the visitors tried the wedge and
projected the guards ahead of the nmner they made a
gain. This style of \vorl;: seemed to bother the cadets,
:who cobld find no practical method of meeting it.

Still the visitors fumbled occasionally, and it seemed
that every fumble proved costly.

Ihe visitors grew angryl too, and roughed it, which



"Isn't it just like him!, He's always doing some
thing like that! Now hear the fools howl pver him I"

"'Why, I don't believe a tackle like that was ever
made before in the history of the game!" said Arling
ton.

Dick's amazing work seemed to put new spirit into
the team, for it gathered and held fast' 011 the ncxt'
assault of the Trojans.

The half was nearly over, and the visitors knew it.
They were getting, worried, and that. very worr.'ment
led them into still another fumble.

This time it was Smart who bobbed up from some-
wherc and got the bail. '

"Great horn spoon f'• gasped Buckhart, wiping the
dirt and sweat frolD his face. "This yere is worse
than being run over by a herd of stampeded cattle. It
is, I know!· But we're still on the turf, you bet your
boots !"

Another attack was made with a slight gain. It
was a terrible assault and Kent went down and out.
They had to ~rry him from the field.

During the delay_ something led Dick to reach in and
feel for the locket. He found it in place, bat it felt
rather odd, so he drew it out.

To his amazement, it was open!
Sometime during the strnggle it had sprung open

of its own accord. Perhaps the hidden spring that
opened it had been touched. .

Dick looked into it, and before him he saw the tiny
pictured face of a handsome, high-bred girl.

The locket contained the picture of June Arlington I

CHAPTER XI.

JUNE.

Dick's head was in a whirl when the time came for
play tOo be resumed~ The picture in the locket had
been a revelation to him. Now he kne\v why it was
that the laugh of the "witch" had sounded natural.
'the "witch" was none other than the sister of Chester
Arlington, Dick', bitterest enemy I

She had departed from Fardale two weeks before,
in company with her mother, but plainly something
had brought her back, and she had attended the mask
party at John Soodd's. •

Never had Dick met a girl quite. like Junc. He

liked her, i~ spite Qf the fact that her brother was a
cad, her mother a haughty, cold wom&ll, and liter
father a man who, it was said, had made millions bY.
crooked deaJsin railroad stock.

He. did not have much fime then: to wonder how it
happened that Chester Arlington had npt been awa.re
of his sister's presence at the party. T..he'team lined
up, and Dick heard the signal. Then his whole mind
was given once more to the work uefore him.

The Trojans were desperate, and they soughtl,to
sweep ererything before them. But Dick it was vthQ
plunged through their excellent 'interference and·
downed the nmner with alOES.

"Wouldn't that kilt you to death I" g:uped Fred
Stark. uI do believe the)' are going to keep the Tro
jans from !lcoring!tI

"They can't! they can't;.!" grated Chester .A;rlington,
thinking: of the mor.ey he had let on the eam~,

But the ball we::t to lhrdale on downs... The tackle.
were shifted back into the pl:lCCi of the regular halt
backs. There was a hush, a pause, a straining-ihe
ball was pa:Oied.

Dick Merriwell, whb had been at right-tackl~, went
out of the line like a flash and darted across, rcceiving
the ball while on the run. .

On the opposite side of the line Darren and :iuck
hart were maki..'"1g an opening. The line held well,
and Dick came out throt:ti'h that opening betw¢~t1 the
right end and right-ta€kle.

O'Hara tried to bring him down, but Dick made a
relllarkable jump to one side, and the fiug-ers of the
rlal£-back brushed his clothes but missed gripping him.

Away like an arrow from a bow darted Dick.

IIp rose the cadets once more and howled madly for
the runner.

White as a sheet and shaking ill every limb, Fred
Stark watched what was taking place.

Chester Arlington swore.

Dick bore off from Ha\\"kings, ""ho tried to cut m
on him and force him ot.1t of botUlds. ~ClJ.rer an4
nearer drew the half-bllCk of the ellemy.

"He has him '" was the cry.

But suddenly, with a most amaz:ing change cf di~

rectioll, without seeming to lose his speed, Dick darted
to the right and passed behind'Hawkings.

Hawking5 had been tricked, bat he did not give up.
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He seemed to shift his direction almost as easily as

Dick, and he could run in a remarkable roaMer. He
was fairly abrea~t of young Merriwell, and he kept

bearing in to drive Dick over.
Past the middle of the field they raced, on to the

fort"~Yard line. to the thirt,,-five, and then-Hal'k-... .... ,

ings made a hands¥me flying t<tckle.

Down Dick \-vent.
"That keeps them from scorii1g!" exclaimed Stark.
IIBt:t it settles the game!" groai1ed Arlington.

"Neither side will scorel"

He was wrol'g. Fardale lined up in a hurry,. and

it was seen that Dick was going to try for a goal from

the field.
Could he make it? . ..
They cheered him lustily, and then the uproar 6ub

sided.
Back went the ball, and Dick took it cleverly.

Balancing. himself perfectly, he kicked.
" .

There was a great craning of necks, silence-then
pandemonium.

The goal had been made, and it won the game.·

"Vith only two minutes of play: left, the Trojans
. could not score, although they fought like demons.

Fardale had won this game, as she had won others,

by a field goal kicked in a time of emergency by Dick
. Mc:-riwell.

As the)' lifted him to their shoulders to bear him
from the fiell!, Dick saw in the grand stand a girl who
was waring the Fardale colors .and looking straight
at him, laughing \Yith joy.

It W:lS June Arlington.

* :~ * * * ,.. *
\Vith his hear] down, feelinf: blue and savage, Ches

ter Ariil:g"'·):1 was walking irom the field when he
heard his n2.me calieel. He started and wheeled about.

"June?" he excl::imed, incredulously, staring ~t the
lStylishh··clressed t:riri who was hurn·ina after him

", IlWlI • C •

",. s" 1 1 ., I "\P 'h fl e, S11C ,aug,lcc. Htsn t t at a per ectly
splendid game! Why, you don't· look a bit happy
civer it I"

"'Vhere in the world did you come from?" he
asked,- amazed.

"Oh, mother just let me run down of my own acc~rd
to see how you were behaving yourself here."

"That's odd! How long have you been herer'
"Three days."

"What? In Fardale three days?"

"Yes."

"And I haven't seen you before?"

"But I have seen you," said June. "I wish you to

come to Mr. Plimllner's, where lam stopping, this
evening. I have some things I wish tospeak with you

('.bOL~t. You may not like to hear of them, but I have

learned several things since coming here, and I think
a little talk will he for your ~efit."

Chester swore im,-ardly, but promised to call as she
had directed,

THE END.

The ilIext Number (344) Will Contain

Dick Merrriwell's Trust;
DR, "

FRIEI'IDSHIP TRUE AND· TRIED.

You can't afford to miss it! It wins in a walk!
More about that New Girl-and in the words of Brad
Buckhart, "Aint she a wonder, you hear you gently
gargle !" There was a time, a few ce~tt.tries ago,

when people believed iil charms, charms that gavegood
luck or 'warded off evil. If yOLt had told Dick Merri

well, two weeks ago, that such things existed hl would (.
have laughed in your face. But he wont laughto-day.

rust read about that Charmed Locket which the Witch. ".-

gave him at Farmer Snood's Barn Dance. Maybe we
don't rank among the faithful believers in charms.
But, say, there was something in that Locket that
worked ,yonders and helped win that football game.
Just put your thought-factory around the next story
and see if you don't agree with Dick in the matter.
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APPLAUSE NOTICE.

It has been truly said that the Applause Column is read
the world over. The first reason for this vast popularity
is because the column appears in what is universally ad-
mitted to be the ki::lg of all published weeklies,

The' Winner of the tirand' Prize at the Paris World's Fair

TIP 'I'OP .~VEEKLY.·
. .

But the second reason is just as important and cogent,
namely, the high excellence of the letters written by our
readers, which appear in this column. Indeed, these let
ters have been so highly praised that Street & Smith,
alway~ an.xious to sene and benefit their great public,
have decided to offer twelve valuable prizes for the twelve
best letters received from Tip Top readers in the next six
months. These twelve prizes will be

TWELVE GOLD FOUNTAIN PENS

of the highest grade.
Now, then, ali our ambitious young letter writers will

bf" anxious to win one of these fine prizes. All you lmve
to do is to follow these direc~ions:

. \Vrite a letter to Tip Top \Veekly, discussing any fea
ture. of the ·famous publication, its characters, plots, a~h~

letics, contests, tournaments or anything that imprcs5~s

you especially; then write ~crcss the top of it "Prize Let
ter," and send it to Street & Smith. So that the contest

.may be absolutely fair, the readers of Tip Top are to act
as judges, and the letters which receive the greatest num
ber of votes will be awarded the prizes. Come on now,

.boys and girls! Show us which one of all our young
Sbakc!'peares Jre the best letter writers.

APPLAUSE.
PlllZE LETTER NO. II•

. rse: where :rou. offer priz~s to the ones that write you. tlle
best leLter concerning the· Tip Top Weekly for which 1 will
cnden.vor to try. I have been reading Tip 'rop ever s:nce the
first book all baseball has been out and r find there are no
grcater .~?oks of its kind printed that ~an do a boy as much good
a~ th~ .lIp Top Weekly, and if ~very bo)' follows the examples
ot DIck and Frank ~lcrriwell, it would surely do them good.
The best bo?k of all IS that one where the boys win the p~nnant
~!!d get their great~?t enemy out of the way. Black Ik,r and
~n<;twn~ke C~arley ~lIJ.d "Pizen Bill" proved to be oi great

servlcc 111 kc('pmg the IIp Top boys Oltt of dangel', but YOU will
have to give all the cr.:dil to Fr:11lk Mcrriwell. lor if he "had not
had as coel a head as he h:ls the Tip Top boys would nct have
we,n the pennant. I hcpe that I will read in one of the Tip Top
koks wh~re Frank has m1'!rried Inn and be happy forcver
~nd .al.so hope th:!t,B:lr~ and Elsie will soon follow th~ir ~r::l(:ks:
1 thlIl;J-i:, ,t!,o, that h:!N·I:l. has p~oven to be a faithful 5':'1:! to all
the TIp lop b(J~o•. a:~d espcciaJ1::l' t()ward Dick. I will close now
hoping th~t I ""iii win one of the prizes awarded. •

:\Icmphls, Tenno GRAS. V.\CCARo.

A long le~ter frt?m !" Southern boy. and a rood one. telling us
what h~ thlllks or Tlp Top. He hopes to win a prize. That
rests with the readers.

rn:::E LETTER NO. 12.

It gives me pleasure to complinient you on the remarkablo
S'lccess of ~he ,Tip Top \Ved::y. There :Ire so man~' infcrior
weekly pub1JcatJons on the market at thc present time th..: it is
not strange a p~per oi this kill:': should be reclJinized as the
best, and yet its growth has been so marked and far re:lchi:lg
that it Ci!l1not but occ<:"ion sU!'pri;c. I ;;,i\oe fQuna its issues in
the smallest COWltl)' towns, whoere even the standard mll<'a:dnes
w~:-e not sold. The scc:-ct of its 5tlCCess lies in the ia~t that
wJli'c it is interesting and in a certain sense exciting, it is dcyoid
ot the cheap, trashy elements which enter into 50 many of its
rivals. The stories furnish ideals of the highest character, and
arc written in such a clean. lifelike and energetic manner that
they cre::.te a desire to er:1alatc the ch~racteristics and :lchieve
ments of its heroes, and wam its readers against the danger!., at
tenC:ing unwholescme vices and passions. It sets forth a true
type of morality, in a vigorous, mllniy setting, and contrasts un
desirable and vicious traits of character S0 sharply t1::1t the
re:.der cnnot but see and be ben!'£.t(u by th~ contr2.s! The Tip
Tcp is doing n missicnar:; work, it. object being to create a clean.
vigorous, athietic, man!;; t~·pe oi AmericlIn )'Gtlth; :h~ t:lo'Pe
th:tt succeeds und is a beneiiit to a community. l'o work is de
s"rYing of higher praise or is, perhaps, more neecieJ in these
days. Th~ average American bOI is a1! cf the :;DcNe t'J star!:
with. b'lt teo often we are apt to .ol!o,.- att:-a::tive dissiIl3t:o:lS in
various fomls, until character 2,1~cl ne3hh 'lrc undcr-Tl:ined. and
then missienary worl: oi this l~i;ld :s ncccie:::' "An c;:nce oi pre
vention is worlh a po:.md or c~lre." t.nd if w ~ aii fol1ow th.;,
poir:ters set icrth in Tip Top ;','e will !!ot be:'::>;;le tlte m;£~rable
,,~reck3 ~o of~ell sc~n on cu:- 5trCi2t$. t-:.:t \'.-:1! be liked anl1 r~
si1~(:ted hy' rll1 \vhh "'hotn '.,,'e c.J!ue itt CC~i-;:t:ct. j~he Tip 'Tel' is
;tl~:> dr.'::1g a ~reat wed.: h~' i:~ jjbcraH~;;' in mccur:!!::-:tg a:hletic;,
hr..t;. by off;:ri:lg pr:;:es ior ;:on:J1ctiticn :md tb'~:~;;h Pr,:,f. Four
Incn's t:oh..:n~ns. :~n,l is :!.{:dil)S to its pre.:tigc c\·~r)·whe~·e- by this
dcpartme:nt." 1"'!1t:;;c \1'110 ~~"; c:tsn and. ac:!..~·e in b'::'dy ~ue ap:
to ]lOSS~SS b.:e m~nt:l1 qm;:l~lCS, ~r:ty Ille !\ry Tep contmue to
h;: :h,~ (!r:md ;;·.lCl~CSS :: ha; bC:cllr:e and cxtl:lld its inth:(::"lc~ .:>\"er
the whole wcr!d, ns i~ richl"' deserves. I tnlst there is net too
:ml,:h of tl',2 tibow, a~ \\'hr. t [ h~\'c 5;:1d h~!s bern ~ince~c'. "nd I
:1m sure there arc m::nr ,·:ho agre~ with mc. YOllrs trr 1y.

E....erett. :\la5s. E. A. :;3t:mo~.

X0, not :l word too much, :)\1t eno:lgh to let tiS and :nan"
other,; know what Tip Top is C:o;ng to m:.:,c it5 name stand ior
en,rything that is ~("('d all o\"er the CO'l:l\l')·. Lette" IlJcn a.
this, coming in all the tinlc, so full Cif adm:ration for Tip To=,'s
sterling worth. make' llS feel :hat our efforts to help the An:eric~~
youth are being apprcd:lted. This i~. inc.b·d. cr.e to ct:l:lG '. ,U
up on the prize list, bc,::1g :l c0ncise, straight iorward, man1;: let-



'ter, and one that it would be hard to eclipse. You are no super
ficial iudge, but a far-seeing one, and we thank you for your
sincere and impartial praise.

'--
PRI;E LETTn NO. 13.

T1ae6rst Tip Top that I read was No. 225- I liked it so well
that I Jot all the back numbers Jake h$d, and have been reading
thelJl stnce. 1 think Dick is an ideal American, and an example
for all beys to follow. Hal Darrell, Felecia, Zona, Doris, ,and the
~s, art all right. I think H. F. Childs' idea is all right, too.
:s.seball in ),Jad River was very dirty except by Tip T()ps, who
always ,lay clean ball. ~Ians and the Irish youth are all right
The boys pbyed in hard luck with bad u,mpiring, but for all that
tltey lini.bed tip top. Such men as Bradford should not be in
uy_bueball. !ea~t1e. I remain a faithful reader of. Tip Top,

Naahua, No h. R. H. LIVINGSTON.
A r~ lci'ter from another contestant, who seems to be a

stanch friend to 'Pip Top. Please send your street ;,ddreS$.

I will wrire and say how much I think of the Tip Top
W~.klie's. TJ1ey are fine hooks. I have just finished No. 336. I
~ve read thelu for a year, and am glad they are at Fardale
again. I am so.-y "Snowflake Charlie" was Black Bob, for I was
much ilHerested in him, hopil1g he would be a reformed gentle
1P&n. I don't like Doris as well l1s Felicia. I am glad Inza
and ElIde seti~ed their matter to suit themselves, and I long for
the hook of their marriage. I think in one way Mad Mose gave
Bradford his just deserts. Hoping to hear from them again
aq6n, tl!at is, the boys. I will close, with best wishes, tl) Burt
,x.; Stani:lish. Th'Pee cheer. fop Dick, Felecia, Frank, Inza, Bart,
Elsie; l:IaL ])?ris, Brad, Zona. I will close as a Tip Top admirer.
Kaltln~hIo. GoLDIE STEWAlT.
Another.Til' Top friend heard froI).'!, and one who seems to

,.take ,k~ In,terest In each character. Keep up your enthusiasm,
,Ud we :!,ll i.din with you ill. three cheers for the Merriwell boys
lAd thllt fnends. '

First comes Frank, l~al, bra;re and true;
litext comes Dick-he's our her~, too.
tben comes Inza, queen of night;
She will, fig!!t for what is alwll)'s right.

Then,;:omes Bart-he's "true blue;"
)lext co~es Ei!ie-she's a &Ood one, too.nen tOmes Doris, with golden hair ;nen out walks Hal to see the fair.

•.J

liext comes "ig Bob Singleton, who is right;
"f'herz comes Brad Buckhart, who is ready to fight.
Next comes Ted Smart to spin his jokes, .
That Billy Bradley sa:rs bother other folks.

Next comes Feleeia-she is brave;
It is Dicit ahe hopes to save.
Then come, Zena Pesmoud-she's a flirt·
But this Brad Buckhart don't usert. '

Atlanta, Texas. , JOHN J. ELBINGTQ:ft'.
'Vel!, that's all true,
Aftd true blue, teo; ,
So good for you,'
'Whatever you do.

Seeing no letters frQm my ~wn, I thou~ht I would write and
Ie! you k\1c.w ho\v much we apPteciate Tip Top. I like Frank,
thdc, Jac..:, ~ruce, Bart, Harp' and ~he rest of his-Frank's
chums. I, Wish that I could get the 1'lP Top out here more reg
ularly. Three cheers for Frank and all his chums and Burt L

Duadet, Nat:1l. C. S. STRAHAN. •

.lad to heV fr~m you, and,that all the characters please you so
!l'u4 The h!ern';L'ell boys have proven themselves great favor
Ites 11\ .u ~rt$ of th~ globe.-
~1tho~gh I anl. a senior in Cornell Cotl~e. I take as much

«Sehght tn fo1l8\\'lnS" the fortunes of the hero of Tip Top as
'When I was a mere boy. I ha~e reId Tip Top from No. I to

.the most recent number, and WIsh all my friends to know how.

much I have enjoyed them, I never expect to grow too old
to enjoy the thrilling tale of the college days of the Merriwell
boys, as it will always bring to mind the happy days. which I
spent in college, 'and the many exciting games on the' gridiron
and ball diamond i~ which it has been my good fortune to take a
part Hoping that you will give this an early publication, and
that those of my college friends who are not already readers
of Tip "Top may soon make the acquaintance of Dick and his
companions. WALTEB. J. WARD.

Mt. Vernon; Iowa.
, Surely you could find no fitter or finer record 'of school and

college days and doings than' contained in Tip Top. May you
always enjoy Tip Top luck.

-'-
I am an ardent admirer of Tip Top Weekly, and haTe been

reading them ever since they started to come out, in x8¢. I was
glad to see that' Frank got Inza, and Bart, who is "true blue,"
got Elsie, and I am sure he will make her a nne husband. Please
publish this in the Applause Column, and I will close, with
three cheers for Prank, Dick, Bart and Brad 13uckhart Yours

Ceveland, Ohio. T. 1I0GAN. !,
Glad to hear from one of our enthusiasts. Many thanks for '

your warm praise of Tip Top. '

I have read Tip Top for nearly four years, and think' it is
the best book published., I have read many other books; but
they can't come up to Tip Top. I buy it every week, and after
I have read it I can hardly walt for next Friday to come. Three
cheers for Tip Top and Bart L. Standish. I am, respectfully
your~" THEODoRE SllXTH.

Brooklyn; N. Y.
That is :igh~ Make Tip Top one of your cherished books,

and you WIll have no cause for regret. ' , " '

As I have never seen anything from our town, I wi11 write
,a few lines. I have read Tip TOf from No. 280, and I think1t the
finest weekly ever published. , admire our heroes, Frank and
Dick Merriwell. They are just splendid. I admire Inza and
Elsie, and also litde Felecia. Pizen Bill and Snowflake Charley
have crossed the divide, and I think Rawdin Bradford will be
next to cross dver. I like, the Mad River stories, but, I will be
glad when they get back to Fardale;: I like Brad Buckhart and
Ted Smart So with these few: lines, I wiD dose, wishing Tip
T?p and Street &: Smith.a long and happy life. I rema]!!! a
TIp Top reader as long u 1t eomes out, "B.w.

Van Buren, Ark. '
Glad to hear from you, and that Tip Top is 'one of your

weekly diversions. Your Fardale friends are all together again,
so w~ can look for some great games of football; Dick Merriwell
well 1n the lead. , ' " '" ,

I have read a good many Tip Tops, and thinkthetn the boy's
best papet'. Burt L. is certainly a great author. Frank and
Dicit are two of a kind. I like the baseball stories, arid ,like to
read about Dick at school, and about the football-games. Obe
diah Tubbs, Brad, Hal, Dan and Ted Smart are all right. I will'
close, as I have taken up enough valuable space in' your paper.
Best regards to Burt L., Street &: Smith, Dick and all his chums.

Philadelphia, Pa. A TIP Top ,AJ)MI:QltR, ,

Your opinion is one of'l:11any in regard to Tip Top, but the one
th~all giv~ is that it is all right. ' ,

,I am a steady reader of your well~known publication. Tip
Top, although lam a Canadian and far away, too. Would y(lu
kindly oblige me by letting me know prices of the threefol1owin§ ,
articles: No. 2:26--"Cttrved Pitching; and How To Do ,Xt;
No. 268-"Acturaq: and Strategy iri Pitchil!g;" No. ~"Sci
entific Batting." I am a catcher for a juvenile team itt this
city, and' would be very much obli~d if you would send me the
price of the book. Also, will yOu ~lease send me some _baseball
J>Osters to advertise our game, and which you have advertised
free in Tip Top No. 331?' Thanking you in ad1'8noe, aftd wish
ing the Tip Top a prosperous <:areer, I remain, yours truly,

Vancouver, B. C. , A. P. GARVEY.
. The numbers of which you speak are five cents eaeh, ani em



be procured by writing to Street & Smith. As the baseball season
is ever we are sending no more posters, but will forward the

. new football Ones.

I wish t5 write you and tell you how 1 enjoy your paper every
week. 1 look fsrward to the day that it cernes to our post
office with a great deal of anticipation. 1 am greatly interested
in the aoings of Frank Merriwell. He is my ideal of a man,
strong of will and purpose, and afraid of no one. 1 think Bruce
is also a fine character. I take lots. of magazines and papers,
but I don't enjoy knyof them nearly as well as I do the Frank
Merriwell .stories. 1 am engaged in the sale of music at this
place, and do quite a large business. Hoping to see this in print,
and wishing you all kind$ of sm~cess, 1 beg to remain, very sin.:
ccrely yours, . HARRY H. CATE.

Anita, Iowa.
With an ideal in your mind that FRANK MERRIWELL fits

in reality, your aims and aspirations must be of the best. He
and DICK are certainly the best models of the American boys
that one can have. Different in some rcspects, but in their man
liness the same.

Seeing no letters from this city, and wishing to express my
opinion concerning tae Tip Top, 1 now, in as few words as
possible, will tell you what I think of it. Although 1 am a girl,
1 enjoy reading it jt1st as wetl as any boy. It is the best weekly
that ever was published, and there is not one that can surpass it.
Dick Merriwell certainly is a wonder on the diamond, and the
way he wins applause from the people is astonishing. I hope
that Dick will succeed' in capturing Doris, as she is my f:l.Yoritc.
Well, I .see my letter is getting long, and not wishing to take
too much room in the Applause Column, 1 will close now, hoping
to see this in print before long. Three cheers for the Tip Top
and foil ~ertaining to it, and best success to Burt L. Standi:;h.

:aatavla;I1l. A DOlUS AD.mREIt.
Our girl admirers· are always welcome additions to the Ap

plause Column. Let us hear your views on Tip Top again.

I have been reading your valuable weekI)' since it started, and I
think Tip· Top is a splendid name for it I hope Dick and
Hal will become fa~t,. friends and will do their bEst to I!1ake
their opponents on the gridiron this fall leok like thirty cents.
1 tllink Doris is a very noble girl and Felecia also.. 1 have bene
fited a great deal by reading your weekly, and that is the reason
I write to let you know what I think of it. H:Jrra:t for dear old
Fardale; that Dick may make her proud this fall! I guess I
will close, and. remain, . AN AD;'URER OF DICK.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
They all say it-that Tip Top is well named. Yes, we shall

expect some great work from the football players this fall
Watch out for them.

The first Tip Top I ever read was No. 274. "Frank Merriwelt's
Surprise; or, The Contents of the Oilskin Enve1Qpe." I ha\'e

. read all since No. 274- Tip Top deserves its name. I am
sorry to see Frank's friends break up in New York, but I hope
they will spring a surprise on Frank when he is coaching Far
dale. Will you please tell me if ~'Olt have the first number of Tip
Top. I want to see how Frank entered Fardale. I cannet get
it from any newsdealer here. Hoping to see this in print, I
remain, your friend, OWEN Gl.OVE&.

Harvard, Ill.
Glad that Tip Top is one of your favorites. You can procure

any back numbers by sending direct to Street & Smith.

I have read all the Tip Top Weeklies from No. I to the
present date, and think it the best wCl'kly published.

Mauch Chunk. U RICHARD.
Thank you for your praise of Tip Top.

" I am pA::sident of the D. D. C.-meaning "Dick and Doris
Qub"-a club of ten girls varying in ages from twelve to
eighteen. Oh, how we hope that Dick, our hero, will marry
Doris, our beloved heroine. We think little Felecia the girl for

I

Hal Darrell; but not for Dick. Should Diclc m&'lTyFelticia, our
club will break up with weeping and wailing and gJlasl1iltB' o:f
teeth, for we will never, never change its name to the "Dick and
Felecia Club." And I thiak most of us w.ulil almost ha~
Felicia-who is now our secane faverite-f9r having won J;)iok
from his true love, DOI:.is. Perhaps you' witl be interested t()
know that two weeks agd, at a club meeting, we took up avot:e as
to wh~ther Dick should :marry Doris or Felecia. The v.te was
unanimoUi, not one exception, Dods, and nothing had b«en said

. to prejudice them in· Doris' favor.. It was simply that the girls
had read the Tip Tops, and judged f. themselves, and a weelc
later we called a Illost important me~ting, that the ~r1s had
prepared for beforehand. Then papers were read settmg_ forth
perfectly fairly, with arguments for both sides, the Doris-Felecia
co~troversy. E"ery ~irl had prepared a paper, and some were
quite long, and explamed the whole case, and tnere was no un
fairness toward Felecia, alld no favoritism toward Doris. And
then the girls voted again, and the result was the same as
bcfore-every one of us a stanch Dorisite. . And then, as we n()
longer had to stntc the case impartially, we made little improlnptu .
speeches UII.tit our enthnsiasm over D~ris waxed so great that
we made th11lgs hYcly generally, and WIshed all sorts of dreadful
things might happen to Dick Merriwell if he didn't love and
mar:y ou~ favorlte-golden-h;t!red Dor}s, the noblest, sweetest,
pr't.lest gIrl of all. 1 !'enow tplS letter IS pretty loni, but all the
D. D. ,. hope to see It pubhshed. Three cheers for Dick and
Doris, who are made for each other I .

MAJlIORIE L. WB:NT\VCltTH,
• President D. D. C.

.Truly a great dub, or!lU'!ized fo~ a gr~t purpose, to .hoose the
gIrl fo,r our y?:mg hero, DIck. It IS ~ lmpemnt .uestion, and a
most 1I1terestU1! one, but too early 111 the day for us to· know
what will the answer be. They are all very yeun.-Diclc only a

.si:hoo!boy, but forming now the foundatien for Ilis future work.
Hr!, as well as Doris and Felecia, are all deservinc of tile best· and
when we see who lAill be the Ofle, we will want til tip ToPpers
as welt as partisans, to say with one voice they are satisfied and
well pll;a~ed. Let us hear. fr~m your club again. You are a vei):
ellterpnsmg young orgamzahon.

I have read the Til? T?p \\'eeklf ,from Xo. I to pr~s{'nt issue.
and (!nly have one Oi:lJcctlon j tpat IS that I have to wait too long
for the next number. Of Frank's friends, I like Hod"'e and
R,,;:dy; or Dic.<'s, Euckhart and Singleton. Hodge is hot.l1eaded
and high-tempered, but he is O. K. Buckbart is "'wild anll
,;',;o11y," but he gets there, all the same. I sec in a
goed many books there are some "mule-headed" fellows
who try to run down Hodge. \Vho is it that has always
stood up for Frank :md is ever ready to fight his battles? I sup
pose those fellows wEtI change their minds in time. I will close
new with success to Burt L., and all Tip Top admirers.
. Birmingham, Ala. lhLcoul DAESEY.

You are evidently a warm advocate of the ~ferrj'.\'el1 oo,,"s and
their chums. They are fine 'examples and interesting friends tl)
h(;.:lr ab'Jut, a.'1d we do not wonder that you find but one issue of
Tip Top not enough for one week.

I ha\'e not seen any applause from any of these celo!'!~es, but I
am writing' to let )'(lub.'110w taat some of us arounc !:"re ha'\-e
form:,;d a society, which is c::i;cd "Frank 1!eT!'iwell C:::::." l:lem
th~ 5.~cretary of the same. \\'e all admire Frank and, i:l iact. all
his friends. \'lie hnve read ;:II t1'e beaks we can ge;' :i';·':.nt him,
tnd all have b~c:n read O\'er tv;icc. Now, you h3ve s~::,:~d with
Di(":<, we get all the books reglll:u:y, and they are rC:lG :t;rough'
with interest, and the comir.;::; wce:~ is looked forward to S') as
we can get the l1~xt issu.,. \Yc wbh Dk!~. Frank and ,.:: of them
success frol1l Victoria. If yOll C:IO f.nd S;J;\CC 10 put thi~ ;':1, will
yuu please do so. Yours sincerely. C. G. l\.L\CGO\'· ."X,

Brunswick, :'<lelbourne, Attstralia. Sec. F. :H. C-
It is a great p!t:asllre to hear from you boys in Au-: ,,!lb, ~nd

to fed that Tip Tcp is a source oi interest and a;r.;i~cment

among you. Though far away from the :'<Ierriwells' t",:d of ac
tion, you c~n concern yOl1rscl\'es as 1'.11lch with t:,eir a:'::;::5 as the
boys near home. Let us hear from )·ou again, and soo:~. \\·ith full
acCounts of your club. You h.l\'e chosen a good nam: lor it,
and one which should inspire great achievements.



MAD.

TIP TOP· FO'OT BALL
ALL APiERlCA" TOURPIAPll:rtT

'ULL PARTICULARS OF THE 'GREAT
ALL AMIRICAlI "TOURfIA"lnT

ANI) OTH&R ..OO".ALL. I'IATURI5
.. WILL •• flOUND -""R'4( WBI!K 1"- . .

TIP TOP W••KLY
~ 510 REGULATiOn ltUGDY fOOTBALLS

"~)' AWARP• ., As "~lZ.6
'TH. ~Clit.AT.ST PRIX.' OPPER EVIR

, T . I nI I. ..i

Crimtotl 'ligers (Baltimore. Md.). 0; Montford A. C. (Balti-
. tq9re, Md.), 10.

. Crill1toa Ticeys-Hilben. r. e.; B. Hoo~r. r. t.; Robetts. r. g.;
c.mpbit11. c:; H. Bedhall, 1. ~'; Schc:ller, I. t:; Gre.gory, Le. j J.
JohNcm. q.·,]4urray, r. h. b., W. Bnedhall. I. h. b., Hatton, to b.
W-tfold A c.-W. Deaver, r. ~; W. BOl'ld, 1'. t.; H. Emery,
..... ; J. Tucker, e.; A Hohman, I. g.; Wilkinson, 1. t.; J. Smith.
1. eo; S. Prafter, q.; T. !\f.arshaU. r. h. b.; H. Hofmeister,!. h: b.;
X)k.k ~l', f. b. Manaler-Campbell. . .'
em..on Tifl'!'S (Ba1t~ore, Md.), 6; Fayette A C. (BaltimC!re.

. • Md.), o.
trimson Tigers-(Regular team). Fayette A. C.~(Refused to

give line-uJl). .

Crietse Tigecs (Baltimore, Md.), ~,.; Highl.l1d A. C. (High-
. - . landtown, Md.), 10. ,

CrbnlOO Tirers-(lterqla,r team). Highlan<l A. c.-I... Lang, .
r. e.; H. Smith, r. t.; L. Lol,lis, r. ,.; Dix, c.; a. Lang, I. g.;

·~ l. t.; H. ~uis, 1. e.; P. SmitR, q.; Welsh, t. h. b.; Rior
d~-I."a. 6.;. DeWitt, f. b. Manager-"-~mpbell

· CriCl.'lRln Titers (.Ba1timore, Md.). II; Whirlwinds (Highland-
.' .. town, Md.), o.

!=rimson Tigel'S-:-(Regu!:1.r t.eam). Whirlwinds-P'ro~~e, r. eo;
H!cksJ r. to.; Burke, 1'. g.; Slick, c.; Renner. I. g.; Reiter, I. t.;
MIl....ay.l. e.; Wells, q.; Hunt, r. h. b.; Dooley, I h. b.; Danner,
t b. Manaitr-eampbell.

. Sorub (Pkiladclphia). 0;' Tip" Top (Philadelphia), 35. .
!erub--R.. Ebe.r13" r. e.; ~' MacCambridge, r. t.; J. O'Hart. r.

g.;,g.•~Jartln, c..; y. DaVIS, l.g.; L. Beck, I. to.; A. Lumely, I. e.;
iI. !'HCl!:ma.n, q.; !ll JOI".cs, r. h. h.; R. \Volfe, 1. h. b.; K. Hoan,
f. b. Tip T0l'7-R Nagel.. r. e.; A. Madntire, r. t.; W. Staupher,
1'. i·3R. Wnrht, c.; J. W~mer, 1. g.; C. ~Ighes, 1. to.; W. Eberly,
1. e" N. EberLY, q.; P. MIller, r. n. b,; A. Scheldon. 1. h. b ; L.

· Wright, f. b. ~bnager-Louis Wricht. .

Scrub (Philadelphia). 0; Till Top (Philadelphia), 30.
· ~erub-(R~~tll~r team). Tip Top-R. Nagel, r. e.; A.Mac-

Intlr.., r. t.: W. =>\fufther, r. ,.; H. Wright, c.; J. Wamer, I. g.;
C. H1'rbN. 1. t.; \\. E.berly,.1. e.; N. Ebet!y, q.; P. Miller, r. h. b.;
A. Seheldol'l. I. h. b.; L. Wright, f. b.. MlI.ntier-Louis Wright.

Montier!! 4. e. (Baltimore. Md.), sSt M. A. C. Seruh (Balti-
. mol'&, MI!.), o.

M.ontf~rd A. C.-Jenn St1li.tIt. r... ; WilkinsOn't' t.; A. Hob
nun. .1'. ~,; ]~ .Tueker, •. : H. !mery, I. ~.I W. '1'l~ 1. 1. i W.
D~'V!t, e.; Sa .P~ster, q.: "&m 1\!trsh 11. i'. . b.; k liff.
1I\~lste,. . h. b.; f5lck eotlper, i. b.. M. A. ~ 5erub-tevy, r. e.;
J.tjchuls, r. 1.; B. H.mey, r. g.; Campbell. Co: J. Homey, 1. (.;
~yel'S. I. t.; ~·ans. 1. e.;." t;. Ho~eister, q.; May. r. h. b.;
Brl.s:Jttwell, 1. h. b. j ]. HofmeIster. 'b. Manaaer-Henry Hof
mC1Ster...

Montford A. C. (Baltimore, Md.), 33; M. A. C. Scrub (Balti-
. more, Md.),.o.

Montford A. C.~(Regular team). M. A. C. Scrub-Levy, r. eo;
MeY~rs, r. 1.; Campbell, r. g.; .Michael~, Co;. Leonard, L g.; ~a:f:'
1. 1., Evans, I. eo, C. HofmeIster, q., Bnghtwell, r. h. 1;1.; J.
Hortley, 1. h. b.; ]. Hofmeister, f. b. .' Manager.......Henry Hof-
meister. . . . .

Montford A. C. (Baltimore, Md.), 10; Crimson Tigers (Balti
more, Md.), 0.

Montford A. C.-W. Deaver, r. eo; W. Bond, -1'. t.; E. Emery,
r. g.;·J.Tucker, c..; A. Hohman, I. g.; Wilkinson, Lt.; John
Smith, t. e.; Sam. Peaster, <I.•.; Tom Marshall, r. h. b.; L Hof
meister, I. h. b:: Copper, f. b;. Crimson Ti~errHilbert, r. e.:
B. Hoop~r, r. t., Scheller, r. ~., Camppell, c.• H. Bridhall, I. g.,
Roberts, I. t.; Gregory, 1. e.; John Johnson, q.; Murray, r. h. b.;
W. Bridhall, I.h. b.; I;Iatton, f. b. Mantgel'--H. Hofmeister.

Montford A. C. (Baltimore, Md.), 18; Lightning Rushers.:(Rose-
. . hill, Md.), 0.. .

. Montferd A. C.-(Reg\11ar tell-m). Lightning Rusher.....(Re
fused to give line-up).
Montford A. C. (Baltimore, Md.), 16;. Fayette A. C. (l;!alti-

more, Md.), c. .' .
Montford A. C.-(Riliularteam). Fayette A. C.;....Meyers.

r. e.; Bauer, r. t.; Lutz, r. g.; Fink, c.; Kiehne, 1. g.; Hill,'!. t;
Mills, I. e.; King, q.; Wiessner,r. h. b.; Peatow.l; h. b.; Apple
gate, f. b; :Manager-:-H. Hofmeister. . ..
Montford A C. (Baltimore, Md), 48; Electric A C.(Balti-

. 'more, Md.), o.
Montford A. C.-(Regular team). Electric A C.-Baer. r. eo;

Shaeffer, r. 1.; Hohn, r. g.; Smith,c..; Mills. 1. g.; Cooper, 1.t.;
McVey, I. e. j W.les, q.; Snitker, r. h. b.; Snyder.!. h.'!>.: Platz,
f. b. Manager-H. Hofmeister. .
Montford A. C. (Baltimore, Md.), 11; Lakewood A. Co (:Balti-

more, Md.), 0.. .
Montford A. C.-(Regular team). Lakewood A. C.....;...SCifert.

r. e. j O'Maile, r. 1.; Barre, r,.g.; Murphy, c..;. Mul~, 1. g.; Moore,
I. t.; Hagel, I. eo; More,q.; Wells. r. h. b.; t'edro, 1. h. b.; Gree!1,
f. b. Manager-Henry Hofmeister. . . .' .

Mot1tford A. C. (Baltimore, Md.),:31; Highland .A. Co (Balti-
mOre, Md.). ¢, . .

Montford ~ c:.-(~elUl.ar te3.m)• .lti~hland A.. ~.:Le;nt,
r. eo; H. SmIth, r. t; I;-ewls~ r. $'.; DlXl• t.; L tAng, I.·g,; Mills,
I. t.; Frought, 1. e.; Rlehards, q.; t>~1Nltt, r, h. b.; Sh:fektflord.
1. h. b.; Riley, 1. h.. Mattager-lienry Hefmeister.

ResoluteA. C. (New York City), 12; !taBle F. ~' '(WaJ;;defd,
N. Y.). o.

Resolute A. C.-Geor~e Wilson, r. t.; Leo :R~ther, r. t.; ].
Edwards, r. g. i 4 Oakes, Co i W. Heath, 1. g.; C. Bonay. 1. to i.



J. Brenn.an, 1. e.;; Edw.BJock, q.; F. Poser, r: b. b.; H. Bell, J. h;
b.; ,. Dlaz, f. b. Eagle F. C....,.H. Silvey, r. e.; G. Mosler, r. t.;
J. Brown, r. g.; S. Sny?er, c.; F. Unger, I g.; E. Clark; 1. t.; W.
Turner, I. e. j W. Hl!rnmann, q.; A. Jackson, r. h. b.; G. Clark,
I. h. b.; J. Sweeney, f. b. Managet-S. Boudy.

Resolute A. C., :22(' Ridgewood A. C. (Ridgewood, N. Y.), o.
Resolute A; C.- Regular team). Ridgewood A. C.-T. MuIl.

holand, r. e.; J. Dugan, r. t.; L. Corbett, r. ,.; S. TPeason, e.;
H. Monroe, 1. i.; M. JOlles, 1. t.; F. Steam,!. e.; A. Mills, q.; F.
Burdette, r. h. b.; C. Condon, 1. h. b. ; L. Hager, f. b. Manager-
M. Jones. , . .

B.Second (Brunsw~ck,Me.), 8; Brunswick (Brunswick, Me.), 24-
B. S.ccond-McMlIlen, r. t.; Bucklin, r. t. j Runge, r. g.; Phillip,

e.; Brltton,l.r.;J~rdan,l.t.j Carroll.. l. C!.; Kidd, Bi~ter, q.j Tread
,veil, r. b. b.;.ChIShold,l.h.b.; StaIb.!. b. BrunswIck-Fessler. r.
e.; Kaylor,r. t.; ]. Shideler,r.g.; Krull.. Wheeler,c. ; Woodbr~l:e,
J. ~.; Cooper, ~. t.; Steele, 1. e.; McCrea, q.: Olin, Davis, r. It. b.; .
KIttle, J. h.b., Bonham, f. b. Manager-Snow. .

:!run.wiclc (Brunswick, Me.), 24: Brunswick zd (Brunswick,
. .. . lIIe.), 0;

Brunswiclc,....(Regular team). Brunswick id,....M'cMi11en. r. e.;
JuckJin, r. t.; RUl\ge, r. .If.; Phillip. e. ; Britton. I. g'i Jorda!1. 1. t.;
Carroll, 1. e.: Kldd, Elltcr, q.; Treadwell; r. It. D.; Chl~holm,
l.b. b.; Stau~ f. b. Manager-Snow.
Brunswick (Bru1'swick, Me.), 34; Brainerd (Topsham, lIe.), o.

Brunsw1ck-( Regular team). ~rajnerd-Rei1ly,r. e.; Pierceall,
r. t.; Rourke, r. g.; Dan~e:r, c.; Clarkson, I. g.; Egan, Wade,
1. t.; Jacobs, I.e.; Mullally, q.; Maher, r. h. b.; Dillon, l. h. h.;
McGovern, f. b. Manager-Snow. •

Brunswick (Brunswick, Me.), 33; Perham (Lisbon, Me.). o.
Brunswick-(Regular team). Perham-Cotton, r. e.; Larsson,

r. t.; Cowin" r. g.; Hagge!'ty, Co; Clark, I. g.; Washburn, I. t.;
Tllomas. I. e.; Saunders, q. i Keen~ P'OiY, r. h. b.; Thyng, I. h. b.;
Palm~r, i b. Manager-Snow.
BrUnswick (Bninswick, Me.), 98; Pick Up (Brunswick, Me.), o.

Brunswick-(Regu1:l.r team). Pick 17p-Buckingham, r. e.;
Crawf~~d, r. t.; Green, r. g.; Douglas, c. j Wert. I. go.; ];:!'lll1agin,
1. t.; Klllgman, I. e.; Taylor, q.; Beene. r. h. It.; <:;px. 1. h. b.:
Hollopete, f. b. Mana~er-Snow.

West ROUI~ Riders (West 13tlt St., N. Y.f, II; Jack!on, Jrs
(Jackson Square, N. Y.)', o. .

. West Reilgk Riders-C. S. Stroni. r. e.; ]. Toohey, r. t. j J.
Mansfield, r. ,.; G. Mansfield. c.; J. Ford, I. g.; Robert Buc)lan!1n.
I.t.; C. Haxley,1. e.; T. Halpin, q.; ]. McGill, r. h. b.; J. Thomas,
I. h. b. j J. Huxley, f. b. J~ck50n, Jr5.-W. Tt'!mer, r. e.; A
Saker, r. t.;]. Turner, r. g.; W. Simpson. c.: J Manninr, I. (!.;
S. J. CoIJl!i, 1. t.; W. S. Sheh';n, I. e.. ; ]. Johnson, q.; S. Farrill,
r. h. b.; J. busic, I. h. b.; W·. Th<:lmpson, i. b.. :'Il:mager-A.
~ker.

Tip Top Terrors (Yalley Falls, R. !.), 2i; Ticers (Lonsdale•
. R. I.), o. .

Tip Te.p Terrors-O. Tucker. r. e.; F. Bl!Inrgotte, r. t.; B.
Swo~d} '1'. g.; H. D~sa~. Co; ~aber, I. g.; :A... Dugas, I. t.; J. He?~rt.
I. -:., . Laurel, q., C. Do)' Ie. r. h. b., C. Bannon, I. h. b" A.
Tucker, 1. b. Tigers-)'lartin, r. e.; Rabbit, r. t.; H~:.le. r. ~.;

Jones, Co; Frenc!;., I; r;.; Burns, I. t.; :-'!Ut!, I. l!.; Lee, q.; OWf.l~S,

1'. h. b.; Arnold, 1. h. b.; Roy, f. b. Man ;J.~r-G<:,o. Bannon.
l!oys Gf America (Ogdensburg, N. Y.), 73; R. A Scrubs

(Ogaemburg, N. Y.), e.
Boys of AU1erica-u.rry Locklin (capt.), r. ·e.; Lee ~!averic~,.

;. t.; piek Dangerfield, r. g.; Grime;;y, e.; Chris COrlw::)', I. ~.;
Cileh $pauI4ini. 1 t.; !luck Bo.dg-(·r. l. e.; Dick Cllrr, Q.: je~
Roc:k"..ooa, r. b. b.; Nick Parker. 1. h. b.; Dart Keen::ln, f. b. ~.
A. Serubs......Will Fielding. r. e.; Capt. Brou'n (0l't.), r. t.; J~ek
Pttter. T. c.; Berl' Little, c.; G. :8ean, I. fl.; Hury ?erkil'l!, 1. t.;
Ptt. Jtrvit. 1. 0.; l'tJ!cy C~ok, 'I.; S. !ilmith. r. h. b.; W. )IuTJlb)'.
1. h. b.; \I.,.Ittr ~fe"ean, f. b. Man~r-Part K~.n.

't~ T~p$ (Carlisle, Pa.), J2: East :3treers (Carlisle. rL.I. Cl..:r~ T.-leaJ~r, f' e. j Reller,:. t. j C~l!i""", ~'.r·; M. Kil1g:
.. , ].ltiflll, 1. Q'•• \\. Dr-ert, 1. t., Co ~sm. I. ~.• F.r1ftflf. c.,
f!8b1.tt, 1'. 1L .. ; ~keck, 1. h. ~.; Sha!lk, f. b. last· 5trNt
~ren, ~~; :l. :!nyder, r. t.; Carbouk, r. g. j Itote. r.; C. ~l'ly
dtr.· 1',; ~ijez, L t.: It Snyder. I. e.; Sp:'lhr. II. j L~n3, r. h. &.;
r.,,",,1. Po .,i Pettl"f. f.~. ).Ia!l&e-r-A1via Fertney.

Wallace A. t. (New Castle, Pa.), IS; New Castle E. H. (New
Castle, Pa.),5.

WalLas:e A. C.-Ralph F01,!lke, r. e.; Frank Harlan, r. t.; John
~ox, r. g.~ Cook, e.: Merideth, 1. g.; !pgham, 1. t.; CQl1neryl 1.
e.; Edmunds, q.; Hart (mgr.), r. k. b.; Spenser (capt.), 1. h. D.;
Remly, f. b. New Castle :a. S.-Brt)dhent, r. e.; Brown, r. t. j
Wilson, r. ,.j..Griflith, c.; Fulton, J. g.; Ca110, 1. t.; Allen, L e. j
Beuser, q.;. ,Ioulciebra.d, 1'" h. b.; Dothot, 1. h. b.; Logan. f. b.
Manfi'eJ....Walter 5, Hart.. .

WOOcibiPie (Baltimore, Md.), (,6: Owl (B,ltiraore, Md.). 0.
Woodbine-Cbrke, r. t. j Seibe~, r. to; :r...a.nge!uettig (capt.),

r. Ft.; Hopl'l, Co; Lamb, l. ~.; Vavls, 1. t.; Lee, 1. e. j Rarris, q.;
Chadwiek, r. It. b.; Warner, I. h. b.: Solloway, f.1a. Owl-MilIc;r,
r. e.; Hardy. r. t.; StOll!:, r. a. ; Jones, c.; Adkins, J. g. ;iJ)UIl.", 'I.
t.; Smith, 1. e.; Slavski. q.: Galvin (capt.). r. n. \I.; Nash, L h.
b. j O'Brien, f. b. Manager-SoJloway. .

A. C. (Mimeapolis, Minn.), 60; Crystals (MinnoepoIis, MiRtl.), O.
A. C.-Me:lghcr, r. e.; L. Ha.nk, r. t.: Gleason, r, g.; Helin, e. ;

Boardman, I. g.; SueH, I. t.; W. Hoagins, I. e.; Schtlller, q.; H.
Hodgins, r. h. b.; La Pam, I. k. L.; E. Hank, f. b. Crystals-].
Dwyer. r. e.; Kein, r. t.; Smith. r. g.; Fontain, c. ; J"-'hnson, 1. J,;
M)'I'Gn, I. t.; B. Dwyer, 1. e.; McK:r,y, q.; Rounds, r. k. b.; Ur
pl:nter, I. h. L.; Jacon. f. b. Mana~r-E. J. Hank.
Cliftons (Charlestown, Mass.), 6; Aubum (Charlestown,

Masl.), o.
CIif~o"s-H. nonneIIy, r. e.; J. Sheehan, r. t.; W. ~9nagle, r.

g.; ]. McNamara, c.; J. Burns.!. g.; :\1. Fi!ltran. 1. t.; r. Oemens,
I. e.; R F. Ne3l1;!e, q.; ]. H~yes, r. h. b: C. Doherty, I. b. b.: T.
Lynas, f. b. Auuurn-'-l' Callahan.r. e.; ]. Hatton, r. t.: G. Graot,
J'. g.; D.Carr, c.; S. 'h. e~ulty. I:C.; J. Kelly, I. t.; H. ,frc:w, L e. j
W. Mc:\Iill\t1$, q.: .W. RHldle, r. h. -b.; S. McLoughhn, 1. h. b.;
J. Toland. f. b. Manali:er-R. F. Neagle. .
Amateurs (1!iddletl'lwri, O.l, 22; Y~kee Readl (Midcilel'tWn,

0.). o.
Amateurs-G. Sheets, r. e.; ",,'. GrafF. r. t.; J. AutV, r. C. S A.

Cc,nklin, c.; D. Da\'i~, l. g.; H. E:lchman. I. t.; W. "rcCurry, 1. e,. ;
J. Sheldon, q.: C. Freeae. r. k. b.; n.. &tiley, 1. !:t. b.; F. Smith,
f. b. Yankee Re::ds-F. Roters, r. e.; It Bolten, r. t.; R. St~
berli. r. ,.; F. Ko~ell; c.; G. Rernpr;y,l. g.; ·G. Rogers, 1. t.; It.
M:i!ler,1. e.; W. :Jonjar, q.; !. Eorde!tian, r. h. b.; ] . .Bachman,
l h. h.; Eo Gr::ff, i. b. ~Ian:lser--J. C. Sheldon.
Tyler Place (St,. Louil•• Mo.). 5: Ma:-onile (St. Louis. )fo.), e•

Tyler fJo.c",-E7IIest h;rlltZeh. r. e.; Oliver Hickel, r. t.; AlJ~
MePPl1.n. r. g.; 101m Lyle, 0:; E..-all Lummian, I. &-; Erskin Pit
zon, I. t.: Jim Br~y. J. e.; Ted Rickll'rt, (.; Juliu! Reinholdi, r. p.
b.; Franr.i$ MOlly, I. h. b.; Olinu' Grneter, f. b. Ma:'{onjlle--~lIa
Reinholdt., r. e.; Carl Eycell. r. t.; Alex. Brown. r. g.; Roy

. Koken, Co: Louis Koke!!; I. !.; Percj Mephas. 1. t.; Walter ~Ie~

ph~;~, I. e.; Armin,.Krrltlch, 11-; H erbcl't S'Karth, ~. h. b.,i Dif;lc
Lehlch, l. h. b.; O'lvrr S'tll·art~. f. b. Manager-Qhvei' Hickel.
Buckrye Regulars (Cleveland, 0.), ,8: Franklin Scrub; (Clev...

h!'!d. 0.). Ii
Euckeye Regulars-\\'i1:~,s ~,ieD(l\fe:. r. e.; Gl!oPge Hermaa,

r. t.; Nathan Ket<:ham, r. £!.: Ellbt: C.,w:e~', c.: \ViViam Cannoll,
I, g..; Ralph Lily. 1. t.; ~:Ll~\.~ile~:r: t.. e;; \\'ahe.r Cal'l.nf/n, q,;
EddIe R:dom!kl, r. h. b., Du'!'1."t IL..,.,m.kl. 1. h. b.. Hal'l')' R.otla
man. f. b. Fn.ll~:Jin 5eruh-Fr~.r::< B~1l.·il', r. e.: Ihrry Bartles,

. r. t.; Brnnie Ch~1d, r. g.; JI'J~ :--:etn:l. e.; 5al'li:.td ~fcF.eten, 1. ,.;
}}C!\\'ard Streng. I; t.; 'J.:alph ~it!.lr. I. e.; ~rll!,lk ~frJtter. q.; carl.
Feldner, r. k. b.. Harry Tl!~ler, 1. h. D•• Edche alN.~l. f. b.
),{Imager-Eddie Chonel.

Hal'\'rls (Cle\'l'!I~1'!d, 0.), 2]; nl:ckeyes (C!ew].,r:d. 0.),6-
lbf\~h-A, Hi:"i"l\!r. ;'. e..: E. Hdms, r. 1,.; W. Fa:citz, r. 8:.;

P. Qui;!, ~.; J. Yf.!~·k, I. g.: G. York. I. to; ./0". Kimn::e1}, I. e.; ~.

Tal.nen. fl.: T. S~rol'fl(,1"I-:l1e. r. h. J,.; J. \\'cir, l. 1:'1, b.; F. H~m
m~r. f. b. P.:l~'Y;}"~~··J. PoteJ;onic, r. It.; N. ul'l'J, r. t.: C. Hap
roC:>, r. g.; W. (:mtcn.. c.; A. ~bles, 1. 1'.; A. ,mingo, I. t. i It..
Riedle. I. c.; .-\. D3.Mbt'r, <:;.; E. I.'ll'!". r. k. b.; G. LapI', 1. b. b. ;
G. Shurger. f. b. Manager-c. W. i-:lan·el. .
Oak!:r:d .... C. (.:lyside. L. 1.), 5; St. Alo)'sius (BrooklyK,

K ~), ~ .
O:t!,l<ll'll! A. c.-P. Btel:"l!. r. e.: ..... Rfle. '=- t.; C. S~gll'att. r.

g,; H. Call1l~~n, e.; G. Rc·e. I. g.; C. G1'llul. 1. t.; G. Cark (ciapt.),
I. e.; :'or. Ont", II.; J. }31mSlll!!. Jr., r. h. b.;. L. Ree, 1. h. b. t J.
H:m'fMs, i. Do St. AleYsius-n'~.lill.e-U"I. ManaR;cr-J.• Tcrnerll
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Tip Top Ahvays Delivers the 6oods.
A, Word to the Wlse-
And One From the Winners.
Tip Top-The Best.
Tip TO~"'Pers-None Better.

Every body will be interested. in reading this letter £rom
one of t~ victorious teams in our g'reat Base Ball Con
test., All cannot be winnet~ but all can be playel's, and
to those who have 'worked the hardest and shown by
their general standing, what theY have been doing, be
longs the victory. Let us all tak:e off our hats to them and

, join in the longest and loudest of cheers for the winning
tea~ of, the Tip T op Tournament. Read this letter and
let it spur you on to victory fer yoursdves.

_Dear Prof. Fourmen :. The F1orodora baseball team of Hoboken
No ,., acknowledges the receipt of the baseball outfit, which they
received to-day, and words cannot express our thanks to you
\Ve thInk it is the mest complete outfit ever worn by an amateu;
team, and feel more than grateful to Prof. Fourmen as the win
ner of the ba~eba11 contest out of the many who sent in their
rec,ords.' \A'e ~eel more th:m confidcnt, now, that with the repu
tat.cn of comm~ (jilt as winners in League Nfl. 2 in Tip Top
~:eeklr ba,;~~all conte,;t and with what we might well call
.:;1 Tep !:mtorms ane general outfits. The members of the
Fl~rodora ba:5~bdl ~eam.are all readers of the Tip Top 'Weekly,
ana hope b)' IOl1owm~ tne lessons given in the different depart
me':ts to some. da)~ become all-around athletes. Thanking you
at;al!1, wc rc~am, I, !orcclora baseball team.
, Hoboken, N. J. WM.. OEL!.."ER$, Manager.

.Pr,of. Fonrm('n:, As I haye been a. reader of the Tip Top
\\ e~,:!)', and :1m !I1,ten:"ted m the adVice you give, I wish to
as~ ron a. f<.:\\· ql;'~:t;0ns, I am fifteen years and two mOllths old
S iC~t 5 ;;)chc;; m 1"'I~:i1!. and HI): weight is 103 pounds. Ho,~
m~lcn morc ;;hould 1 w':'igh ~ :\.m I b:1ii: <1.11 right for my age ~
I\iy legs are :. litth- ~mrll1. \Vha~ should I do to m:!ke thel~
large,r. or what ,,"xc'rel': mt1~~.I.takc? Hoping to hear from
you 111 the next lss::e of tht' J Ip fop \\\:e;dr,. I will thank )'OU
very much to anSWt'r, P G 11

I, You should w:igh 120 pound~. . . .
2. Running and j,icrde riding'.

• Prof. FO~lrmen:, ,I a::n sixteen )'ears of age, and am 5 feet 9
Inches tal! 111 stocl\:mg Ieet., I am a great admirer of Dick and
Frank and next to them I hke Bart Hodge, and then the way t:"e

boys play bas~ball. I weigh 168 pounds. My records are as
follows: leo-yards run, 12 4-5 seconds; running broad jump,
IS feet j standing' broad jump, 7 feet 8 inches j high
jump, 4 feet. Are these very good? The only defect
about me is "stoop 'shoulderedness." I use dumbbells
and the punching bag, but it does not seem to help me. I
want to play football, but cannot st34d it. Please tell me some
thing that I can do so that I may play football. Please let me
know as soon as possible. through that .great paper, the· Tip Top.
Three cheers for all of Dick's and Frank's friends. I remain, a
constant reader, MONEY.

Your records are good. Use of the dumbbells and chest
weights should, if systematically practiCed, be a prevention against
stoop shoulders. If you are not strong enough to play football,
you should go into a good course of training, but not until you
were in rebust health would I advise it. Be careful about stand
ing straight to remedy shoulders.

Prof. Fourmen: Will you kindly tell me approximately what
a boy sixt\\!en years old and 5 feet II~ inches should weigh?
Also what is a good method for reducjllg weight? Hoping to
receive an answer, and thanking you for it beforehand, I am, .

, NALA SIRRON.
A boy of your age and height shouid weigh 140 pounds. Go

into a general course of training to reduce, and some dieting is
necessary.

Prof. F?urmen: As, I am interested in physical culture, I
take the ltberty to ask a few questioilS. I am fifteen years six
m<Jnths old, 5 feet 4 inches high, and weigh about 103 pounds.
How much more should I weigh? How long should. I e);ercise
morning and night? 3., I. am fairly strong, and use four-pound
dumbbells. Are these t,oo heavy? Hoping to see this in the next
Weekl)', I will close, thanking you in advance. Yours trdy,

ELBERT l\IcLAUGHLIN.
I. For your height and age you should weigh about IIO to IIS

pounds. , ',
2. Exercise for about twenty minutes to one-half hour, morn-

ing and evening. "
3. You should only use one-pound dumbbells.

Prof. Fourmen: I am sixteen years old, and 4 feet 7~ inches
tall, weigh 81 pounds. Is two miles and a hal{ in 13 minutes good
time? In the winter I have pains below my ankles when I run,
and I practice rising on my toes every night. I will send my
developments later. Hoping to see this in the column. Yours
truly, G. MACKAY.

Your weight should be increased by about twenty pounds.
For the pain in your ankles the toe exercise is good. Rub them
brisk:y with alcohol afterward. .

Prof. Fourmen: As you are so kind as to answer questions, I
will ask a few. My measurements are: Age, sixteen years four
months; height, 5 feet 7 inches; weight, 114 j neck, 13 inc!lesj
upper arms, 10 inches; forearms, 9~ inches; chest, normal, 31
ir.c;hes; chest, expanded, ~}o~ inches; waist, 270 inches; thighs,
17 inches; calves, 12~ mches. What points need developing

•
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Numbe, 'N~ 7',,~ 1'fJsters I"ut Up, .•.••••
A._~ .

pttt muscle QIL Are my measuremellts good! ¥:y tllaUi trouble
is shortness of breath. Do you think it ~ue t9 chewing tQ})acco?
Do )·Oll. know of any cure f01 this vile babit"? If so, please tell
me. What kind of exel'cising apparatus should I u.se to increase
my weight &1ld get stron~r? I remain, a true. friC'l'll.i of the
Tip To." ]OR;NW'A{. HUBIf.

You should weigh 'ftem pool'uls fl1Qft. T~ atren~hen your
anns use dumbbells, Indi8J! clubs aad che~t We1rh.ts. For sl:tcrt
lIess of bruth t'rf runninj', beginniac eradually i,nd' then me:reas-

Prof. 'ourm.: Row 1000r and w1:Ien should I punck the ~g?
Whe.t is a ~ootl exereise fOr illY ann? Co B.

Punchinl' II a rood exetleise for your ann, and do it about ten
minutes at a time. .
ing your speed. The teltaeco hahit m.., have JOl1Iethi~ to do
v.. ith it. Th. c:ure for it is 1'0 stop it. It is, ftuleed, a VIle habit,
and one which should be dCl'lo1;lnced, ,*,t only for its phya~1
effects, but, al.o, for its inaptitude ler polite society. FofJqw my
course of ceneral trainin, for yo~ athletes to be feund In "rip
Top aJ. -Prof. Feurmen: I take tile libtrl)" of aslmr ~u a lew q\les-
tiOM reprdiRe myself. I am 11 years old; am. 5 feet 9 iache.
tall, and w.eirh 131 ppunds, stripped. new are t1Y proportiOlls?
:My measurelrlents are: Neck. 1.4 i.ChIll: ektst, cantrae.tel1,
304-5 i'llches; expandel!, 3-4 SO! inche.; waist, :z8 inches; rjght
forea~, Ie inch.. ; left f9r.nn, '04.-~ ~,.ches; .pght '(!,per anti,
II 1-5 ltlches; left upper ann, 10 '75 mehu ;r~bt tl\lgft~ I' h5
inches ;.It~t thigh, 1~04·5 illenes; l'i~.t oalf, ~J4 lnClhe~,;..'eft c:a~f,
104 1-5 laches. :Kow are ftIY .mwur-met1H? Thankl.' you In
advance, G. W.

YOUT Jlt'OIICl1'til.'llS Ire .... b'tft ,...., ~snl"tnlel'1tscan ee im
prove4. Go inte traininr lIftd 'm six mo..t!1s theft will be a yast
chanle. ...........

Prot ~fLtIIl: IMftIr a ..stllJrt rcdft" of·.the Tjp Top. I
take t~e privi1~e t. -aSk :'lOur advi~ I &m II ~rs old and
have fairly....s:ood muscte." bUt I .have sudl a len, r.ll'1 apd leg
that I lool"bad • a ry?'M1r suit. Will you pluse t~1J me if
tMrc is anythinr 't'hat_?"Ill hel, ~:teo Jet a ~iCll,. '~~,i!t ''&¥y ;and
Cll1':O thl: lankiM~iS. ¥J ~rm~ ",Pt. bl~~. 1S ,~~he~~, nebt
calf of lee. 414 mches; l"iPt thi¥h. J9~ m.ches. .loonklng'you
in advance, G. E,. G.

As yOlo1 saem to lie a leatl.ly built boy, tlte ~'IK'ge I sltould recom
IJIel1d would be to iO into tr,iainr and take ple!\ty of gaosi ~
erds!. You cannot help tt1e Imgth of yonr arms and legs, b'llt
yau can br0a4en youTHll, n~lt wJ.H make you better protlCU"
tioned. FoIley; my "General Traini~ tor YouUi ."'tJo!.letes," to
be found in T!p TOIl ~s.

Prof. Founnea: I am IS years old; 5 feet 4 ift$es hig'h;
1\leigat, 120 pounds. ~s ~ weicht correspond "..ith Il1Y height?
Here are some (If my mea$urements: Arms, right, I~:'~ inches;
left arnt, 12 inches; rillht forearm, It inches; left .forearm, 1~
inches; chest. normal, 33~ il'lt'bes; exranded, 36 lnCh~5; waiSt,
31 inches; right calf, I~:' inches; .Jeft cali, 14 inche~, How ~re
my measuJlel\lents? I have not tral.ned much yet. \Vhat exer~lse
ii good for the arms, and is fendng good exercise? Th'lnking
you in al'h'ance. I rentalJll, a c(',.nstant reader, J. E. F.

Yeur weight is i'ood for your age and height, afld rour meas
urement al'e fair. Fencill'!' is a j%'(.ee e~:el'ci5e, and for the anus
uS'e chest ,,·eights. dun1bbeIIs and llldian clubs.

most? What course of training do you advise? Is it better to
exercise with. or without apparatus? Following a good course
~f training; how long should it take me to gain proper propor
tlO!iS and be up to the average? Yours for health and strenith,

. A FR:rEND IN NEED.
Your weight is nat enough for your height. Follow my gen

eral course of trainini. Exercise with and without apparatu.,
as a combination iii better. Some ha...., after following a course
of training, bl)eft in COod condition in four months, but .ix is
the usaal tj.me. .

Prof. Fourmen: Havin~ read Tip TO{) Weekly for a long
time, I thoufllht I would ask your advice on a few thinrs, I am
sixteen years of age, weigh 147 pounds, 5 feet 9 inches tall; arms,
12 inches; forearms, 1I inches; chest, normal, 33 inches; inftated,
35 inches; leg'S, 14 inches; thighs, 20 inches. 1. How' are tnese
tneasurel1lents? Wben I run a inat deal in a (arne my ankle
is very sore, sotnetimes lasting for days. I had it sprained once,
and it has bem like this since. 2. What would you advise for
this? 3. When are tlaily runa most beneficial, mornin( or
evening? Hoping to have these questions an~wered, and thank-
ing lOU in advance, ?ery sincerely yours, R. DoYLE.

I. Your measurements are only fair.
2. Rub your ankle down after runninr:. Also· wear a Iilk

elastic stockini or a 1'tItaber bandage.
3. R.unning in the mominr is best.

Prof. P'ourmen: A. I am an ardent admirer of the Tip Top
Weekly, I thought you would favor me by answering some
f.1uestions on physical cult.re. Abo-ut every two weeks I have
very· bad sweats. I will wake up covered with perspiration.
Can yeu give cause and sugiest a remedy? I have alse several
S'I'11all verns .in the calves of my leIS that are very blue. Can
you gi'lle caUie and ,unest remedy! Thankin...yeu for tke .11M,
yours sincerely, HEUUTIiAMMDS\\'W.

Aa for the so-eaTIed night sweats, of wkich you eomplain, I
(',jl:ftnot too uf'iCntly advise you· to take deeided ItepS. to -put
reunelf in be,", .physical condition. Nieht sweats may ~ a
very ominoull symptom. It is alw.,s a symptom to put one
on his pard. Therefore, you must at once begin an eftti:rely dif.
ferent life. You must train yourself systematically. Do every-

I thin. oat IIf doors, and drink plenty of milk. The catise of this
trouble may be simple or eravt" but it certainly shews 'a low
physical status.

These are probably the 8O-called 'Varicose nias. I 34lYlse
you to use rubber or cotton bandages.-.. Prof. Founne!l.: I have taken quite UI interest in :roar ad.,~
to yeu."men, and decided to ask your advice throuJh the Tip
Top Weekly. What I wish to ask is, how Cjln I acquIre ,traiiht
legs? My I~s are bowed, and w!l.en I stand erect m~ knee. are
aeatly two inches apart. I hope to see your answer 10 the next
issue of Tip Top. Yours truly, A F; HILutl·lN.
. Run on your tl:Jes, and' bring your knet. up in front, as far J,$
you' canon each stride. Persevere in this and you will surely
derive some benefit. .

Prot Fourmen:I wish to let you know your Question and
Answer Column is appreciated by me very much, and ~m ilad t'O
I,."t!ow tkat all boys, like myself, have the opportunity to :i5.k
questiorls concerning their bodies. Yourdescriptioll of the
muscles is very interesting, and I intend to save them. I would
like to ask some questions conceminr myself, but be in no hurry
to answer them. I work nine hour'll a day, but take about IS
minutes' physical culture every evening. Please let me know
how my mejlsurements are: Chest, u1:lexpanded, 29~ inches;
chest, ex~anded, 32% inc:hes; nec~, 13 inches; biceps, right. I I
inches; bIcepS, left, IOys inches; forearm. right, 10 inches i fore.
arm, left, 9~ inckes; \\'l:list, :i6 inches; c:1h'es, right, 14 ineh.!:s:
Idt, I3~inc:hes; heiR"ht. :; feet #f inehes; wei~d1t, 130 pounds,
Please let me k"ew my wel\k points, andAob~~~~.~::t, ~r.:.'.;;:;::;.

Yeur measurements are fair, hut I would advise yotl to ~ake
a course of training. 1'ke fifteen minut\?s y~u have de\'oted to
e:xercise has probably delle J'01,1 m~ch I:o"d.

. Pre!. '"unnen: I am a censtlll1t reader ef Tip Tep \'\'c,*ly.
I .. 11 years ~1li; weight, 105 poulld~; height, 5 f~t .,. ilJclles.
I iuiv~ weak arms. Please tell me how to strengthen theM aad



Second Annual

All American
To decide the Scholastic and Amateur C1ub Championship of America.

550 Regular Rugby FootBalls Awarded as Prize's
: to the Fifty Teams presenting the best scorcs at the end of the seaSOD. Each player in each

I
one of the winning teams will receive

===-:-"':::-:-= One Regulation Rug,by Foot Ball-550 in All.
The Greatest Prize Offer Ever Made in the United States for any .A.th1etic Contest.

~ b
That TIP TOP awarded as the prize in last ~'ear's Foot Ball Contest. en1 em .er the Complete Foot Ball Outfit for One Entire Team.J'", That TIP TOP awarded as prizes in thi8 year's Ba8e.ba11 Tournament

Four Complete Baseball Outfit. for Four Entire Teams.

1'5S0"F~~t"B~'ii~"Gi~;~"A;~y'!'1
F~ot Ban Contest TipcT~;W;kIy I

~~agnificent Prizes! Splendid Opportunities !
nemember That TIP TOP now Offers SBO-RUGBY FOOT BA........S-.5150 in the
~ Second Annual TIP TOP Foot Ball Contest.i Greater Opportunities ! Bette~ Chances! More Winners,!

• .This time the.n ever before. Get aboard when the first whistle blows and keep your places till you land somc of the
.. great crop of Footballs. .

Il-'s Your n"'-e Uftoagers1 Don't let tbis splendid opportunity !llip ·through your fingers. Get your team in trim at once and get i'11." ../& Ulil. in your coupuus for every game dunng the se&.."On. .
Tho!le team" bt\\'ing' U,e best scores at t)le dose of the Sea~onwill be declared the winners. The team having the best record' will be declared

THB TlP TOP CfHMplONStUP ThAM OF 1PO:!, and in addltiou to reJUlar p:ize will receive-An All Silk Pennant-beariulf the legend whicb
snncu,,~-es-'l')ld: ::h~mpionsbip. All Oflicial.fcores will be published 1ll Tip Top Weekly. The contest will be decided on the scores published
in TIp Top. D.1U'1 ::>.is9 a single game! A coupon for every gume I

K d Th D• ti For makln~ out SCore Coupons: The maual(er of each competing team after every ga~e should writeea ese JreC ODS the names.of his· players In the left hand column of coupon in such a manner that the position of the
.. reSpective playeps are Indicated by the letters in the middle column. He should th~n write the names of

his op;,onenl's learn i1l ti,e right hand column. In case ~re coupons of more than ODe gSY'e are to be sent in at the same time, only the conpon
of the first g:lt:le should have the names of the manager's team. In the left hand column of the remaining coupons, the m8DO&,er should wnte .
"llqular Team." Be sure to give the name, town and State of both teams. •. ..
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PRIZE PtlOTOGRAPH No.6 PRIZE PHOTOGRAPH No. 7

.. SUl"'/IWR HOMe OF THB B. P. A. C." .. ANOTtlER WiNNER FOR 1HE B. P. A. C."
Champion clithoot Qt La Belle Lake. lVis.

S¢tond }fnnual Pbotograpbit ont¢st
AFULL PIIOT06RAPIIIC OUTFIT CiV~~I:t~

for the Best Amateur Tip Top Photograph of Any Athletic Event or Athletic Team

COME ON, BOYS! GET YOUR CAll·1ERAS AT lVORK

PRIZE PHOTOGRAPH No.8

"SLAPPiNO DOWN A HOT ONB"

If you want a Fine and Complete
Photographic OutfU, here is ;your pn'ZE PHOTOG" apu N 9
chance. All you have to do is to ...... 1 "' ,,,. II , o.
get a good. clear picture of any of
the following subJe<:is:

1. II Baseball fhlnle
2. A -Ua.sketball (l'a~.ne

3. A Hj~h ~hll.1up

4. A Hur.!le Ita""
~1. .A :Pole YauU .
6. A SuiuHlling Jla.tch
,. A Shot }'ut
8. .-:\. H:a.lunlf:'l:' Thl"On:
of). ...\u Athh?t.h~ "rlil:~:tUIl.

10. An Athlete
11. A Bk~'d" Rae"
12. ~~,\\'N":sUing lUat(~h

l:~. An let" li()(:ke~· (.::une
14. A Slmjl,,~ "ateh

Also send a description of
VI"hat the picture represents

Our artist will act as
jUdge in the contest

THE BEST PDOTOfiRAPH
WINS TIlE PRIZE ~ ~ ~



To the Fi#y Teams·presenting
the best scores at the end of the
season.. Each player in each
one .of the winning teams will
receive One Regulation Spalding
.Rugby Foot·. Ball .;#..;Ii ~

is Your Tim.e,Mitnagersl

Get your teams in trim at once
and get in your coupons for
every game during the season.


